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INTRODUCTION
the inauguration of service by the Zephyr
and a statement comparing the cost of
operation of the Zephyr with that of the
trains it replaced.

O

N January 15, 1935, we made a
report on the performance of
the first Zephyr type, streamline,
stainless steel, light-weight, high-speed,
3-car passenger train, built by the Edward G. Budd Manufacturing Company
for the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad Company, and placed in service
on that company's line between Kansas
City, Mo., Rnd Omaha and Lincoln, Neb.,
on November 11, 1934·

On October 1, 1935, we made a further
report on the three high-speed trains
which had been placed in service earlier
in that year between Chicago and the
Twin Cities- the Twin Zephyrs of the
Burlington, the Hiawathas of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Pau l and Pacific,
and the"4oo"oftheChicagoandNorth
Western. The report outlined in general
terms the factors which are responsible
for the low stage of passenger traffic on
the railronds of the country and voiced
the vie\v that the marked and growing
popularity of the new high-speed trains
gave promise of greatly increased patron age following their more general adoption. The report included a brief descripcion of the main characteristics of each of
the three fast trains in the Chicago-Twin
Cities service, with comparable statements of their respective revenues and
expenses, and it indicated also in general
terms the sources of the increased traffic.

In that report we drew attention to
the marked decline in railroad passenger
traffic in recent years and discussed the
prospects for regaining" measure of that
traffic through the adoption of modern
light-weight high-speed equipment. We
described the main features of the first
Zephyr train, its new and unusual appoin tmen ts and the superior structura.l
characceristics resulting from the use of
high tensile stain less steel and the shotwelding process. Various pertinent subjects were discussed in this report and,
amongst other data, it included nn estimate of the increase in traffic of the
Kansas City-Omaha-Lincoln line since
5
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In the past twency years the travel
habits of the people of the United Smtes
have expanded enormously. The remarkable growth in private automobile ownership has been almost wholly responsible
for this greatly increased urge to travel.
This new vehicle and, to a much lesser
degree, the common carrier bus have now
created an immense stream of highway
passenger trallic "hich, in the course of
its expansion, has ahsorbed about twothirds of the movement that formerly was
attached to the rails. It is in this new
reservoir of highway travel, vast and continuing to expand, and susceptible in part
of being restored to the railroads, that
the hopes of railroad managernen ts lie
for regaining the patronage the roads
once enjoyed.

It is necessary to point out that the
situation in respect of the possibilities
for retrieving passenger traffic is radical!y
different from that pertaining to freight
trallic. Only to a very limited extent
can the railroads as a whole increase the
freight trallic of the country. They now
move a very large percen cage of the total
tonnage available for movement and the
volume is dependent upon general business conditions and other factors entirely
beyond the scope of railroad activicy. It
is rrue that one line, by more aggressive
solicitation or improved service, may
seize the freight traffic of another line,
or another transportation agency, but it
does so against strong!~· organized and
constant resistance, and the total volume
is not thereby increased.
On the other hand, the reservoir of
highway passenger traffic waiting to be

tapped is twency rimes larger than that
which now Rows toward the railroads,
and the diversion of a portion of the automobile travel, however smal l in relation
to the total volume, is prospectively of
gre.u importance in augmenting railroad
revenues. And, to whatever extent automobile travel is diverted to the railroads,
it wiU have the desirable effect of reducing highway congestion and, instead of
generating resistance, will meet "~th
favor on every hand.
Railroad officials for many years have
given intensive sntdy to this subject of
the most practicable means for recovering passenger trallic, and have been
keenly alive to the fact that, to the extent this purpose could be accomplished
through the medium of the equjpment,
a vehicle must be presented to the public
that would possess qualities of safety,
speed, comfort and economy not possible
in highway vehicles.
It would appear that the solution of
the problem has been found in the streamline train.
Perhaps no other important new developmen t in transporta rion has proceeded with greater rapidity than has
the streamline train-not even the automobile or the airplane. It was only a few
years ago that the Diesel-electric locomotive was made available for high-speed
trains and that the materials suitable for
light-weight train construction, such as
aluminum alloy and high tensile stainless
steel, could be obtained at prices within
reach for large structures. Since then a
whole new philosophy of lighr,.weight
car design and construction technic, of
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deconuion and comfort-affording facilities, has had to be formulated. Considering the consequences of accident at
high speed, strength factors could not
be sacrificed to light weight, so that designs along entirely new lines had to
be perfected to withstand the rigorous
:tlresses to which the new trains arc su~

jected.
The leaders in this new fic:ld of lightweight streamline train construction
have been the Pullman-Standard Cnr
Manufacturing Compnny and the Edward G. Budd i\lanufacturing Company,
in designing and perfecting construction
methods for the building of light-weight
cars, the former by the employment
of aluminum alloy as the weight-saving
medium, and the latter through the use
of high tensile stainless steel and its shotwelding process; theElectro-MociveCorporntion, in devising and adapting a
Diesel two-cycle engine practicable for
high-speed uain service; the Union Pacific, with the cooperation of the Chicago
and North Western and the Southern Pa.
cific, the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,
and more recently the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe and the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific, in reaching conclusions respecting the economic factors involved in fast train construction and
operac.ion and in establishing extensive
streamline train services on their respecc.ive lines.
The early inauguration of high-speed
services by the Hiawathas of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul nnd Pacific,
the Flying Yankee of the Boston and
Maine-Maine Ce11trnl, the Comet of the

~ew
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York, New Haven and Hartford,
the Roya.l Blue, Abraham Lincoln and
Ann Rutledge of the Baltimore and OhioAlton, the Green Diamond of the Illinois.
Central, the Mercury of the New York
Central, the Rebels of the Gulf, Mobile
and Northern, and more recently by the
Crusoder of the R=ding, has c:ontrib
uted greatly tow:trd popul:trizing tnlvel
in high-speed streamline trains.
The fine new light-weight streamline
trains, tl1e Twentieth Century Limited
and the Commodore Vanderbilt of the
New York Central; and the Broadway
Limited, the L iberty Limited, the General, and the Spirit of St. Louis of the
Pennsylvania- all very recent insrallncions- have received wide public approbation.
Heavy contributors to the comfort
and safety of travel in d1e newer types
of trains h:tve been the designers and
makers of air-conditioning equipment,
high-speed brakes, light-weight sound
and heat insulation, safety glass, roUerbearing trucks, and numerous other
modern installations.
Perhaps no instrumentality not directly engaged in the construction or operation of railroad trains has done more
to promote and encourage the introduction of the new types of passenger equipmenton American railroads than has the
Railway Age.
That much progress has been made
in the esrnblishment of fast passenger
train service throughout the country is
seen in the fact that, since the inauguration of the first J-car Zephyr on rhe Burlington on November 11, 1934, nnd the
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3-car City of Salina on the Union Pacific Mil. s. T. BL£DSOE,
President: The Atchison, Topeka and
on January 31, 1935, some 76 nigh-speed
Santa Fe Railway Companr
trains with modern luxurious appointMR. RALPH Bvoo,
ments have been introduced on differPresident: Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
ent roads, a large number of which are
Railroad Company
of streamlined, light-weight construc- MR. L. A. DowNs,
President: Jllinois Centr11l Railrortd Comtion.
pany
These trains, however, have replaced
MR. SAMU"EL 0. DuNN,
or extended but a small fraction of the
Editor: Railway Age
high-class passenger train service of the MR. E. s. FR&NCH,
President: Boston and Maine Railroad
country. We believe the marked public
and Maine Central Railroad Company
appeal of the new types of trains, as eviMR.
j A>rEs E. GoRMAN,
denced by the financial success which has
Trustee: The Chicago, Rock Island and
accompanied their operations which this
Pacific Railway Company
report displays, fully confirms the opinion MR. w. M. J6FPERS,
President: Union Pacific Railroad Comexpressed in our 1935 reports with repany
spect to them.
MR. A. D. McDoNALD,
1tis primarily the purpose of the presPresident: Southern Pacific Compan r
ent report to present in brief form such MR. HowARDS. PAuli:R,
facts respecting the financial results of
President: The New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad Company
recent operations of the new streamline
MR.
FRED W. SARCBNT,
light-weight, high-speed passenger trains
President: Chicago and North Western
as are available to us for the information
Railway Company
of those in terested in the restoration of MR. H. A. ScANDRETT,
railroad passenger traffic. The financial
Trustee: Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul
and Pacific Railroad Company
statements and the data surrounding
them pertaining to the individual trains Mil. EDWARD W. Scu££lt,
President: Reading Companr
and the lines on which they operate will,
MR. I. B. TIORETT,
it is hoped, be of assistance to railroad
President: Gulf, Mobile ond Northern
officials in reaching conclusions as to the
Railroad Company
merits of high-speed service on their own MR. DANIEL WJLLARI),
roads.
President: The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company and Alton Railroad
We wish here to acknowledge the courCompany
tesies shown us by the gentlemen who
MR. F. E. WJLLLUfSON,
are our sources of information for the
President: The New York Central Railfacts given in this report:
road Company
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PREFATORY REMARKS
The arrangement of the different sections of the report is partly chronological
and part! y geographkal. The development of the streamline train was initiated and has been carried farther in the
West than in the East, and it, therefore,
seemed proper to begin the report with
discussions of the trains of western lines
and proceed eastward to the trains of
roads in New England.
The report is based wholly on records
compiled by the accounting staffs of the
respective railroads, and the information
given herein is, therefore, authoritative.
The items u1 the statements are not, however, entirely comparable, one railroad
with another, and care must be used in
making comparisons of specific items,
but it may be said that each statement
presents an accurate record of the results
of operation of the individual trains for
the year ended June JO, t 938, or for a
lesser period in the cases of trains installed within the year.
We have not included in the statements of REvENUES and ExPENSES of
tl1e trains the items oflN·reREST, DEPR£CIATION, TAXES and INsuRANCE for the

reason that these are in the nature of
fixed or overhead cllarges not directly
attached to train operation. A further
reason for not including the items of interest and depreciation is that the interest
rates on one road may diller from those
on another, while depreciation rates are
still a matter of controversy and no uniform rate would be generally acceptable.
Neither have we included TERMINAL
RENTALS since they depend largely upon
the local conditions of each route and
are not informative in their application
to other situations. The figures of NET
REVElWE appearing in the statements
are, therefore, subject to deductions for
these items. All of the excluded items
are susceptible of easy computation in
any particular case.
The trains discussed in this report all
have discincti ve names. Many of them
are run in duplicate, and to indicate that
fact clearly and briefly in references to
them we have taken the liberty of pluralizing their names. The two £1 Capitan
trains, for example, we speak of as the
El Capitans.
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STREAMLINERS
UNION PACiFIC
GENERAL STATEMENT

The Union Pacific for long distance
travel, in conjunction with the North
Western and the Southern Pacific, and
the Burlington for short distance services
in its initial undertakings, were pioneers
in the development of the streamline
train and in introducing into them the
modern conveniences and attractions
which have completely transformed railroad travel.
Conscious of the growing necessity for
faster and more comfortable railroad
service on its long routes if it were to
meet the competition of private autOmobiles, buses and airplanes and retain
the position it bad always held as a major
passenger transportation agency benveen
the East and the West, the Union Pacific
began its investigations in 1932 with
the purpose of effecting a substantial reduction in the tin1e of transit benveen
Chicago and the three Pacific Coast
terminals-Los Angeles, San Francisco
and Portland.

In this undertaking the Union Pacific
was well equipped by experience and
knowledge of tl1e memanical and ecOnomic problems involved. The McKeen
car, gasoline driven, was the invention of
a Union Pacific official. First placed in
senrice in 1905, many are still i1t operation on the road. The gas-electric car,
a later development, also found wide use
on the Union Pacific.
!twas a natural progression from these
earlier types of internal combustion mOtive power to the Diesel-electric locOmotive, whim had been the subject of a
vast amount of research and experimentation coincident with the development
of the art of building light-weight cars.
The combination of tl1c two, the Dieselelectric locomotive, with its long range,
and light-weight streamline cars, constituting a train of low center of gravity,
seemed the answer to the problem of
greater speed in passenger train movement. These advances, coupled with airconditioning, better riding qualities, and
greater travel conveniences and comforts
than had hitherto been known in conventional trains, found expression in the first
streamline train built in the United
States.

The conclusion was soon reamed that
accomplish tllis purpose cars mnm
lighter and with a lower center of gravity
than the con vcn tiona! types were necessary, and that a radically different type
of motive power than the standard steam
The announcement by the Union
locomotive was also essential. The ex- Pacific on May 24, 1933, of the intrOtensive studies and experiments of the duction to the transportation world of
Union Pacific, working in conjunction America's first "streamliner" created a
with me Pullman-Standard Car Manu- sensation and captured the public imagfacturing Company, me ElectrO-Motive ination as perhaps nothing had done since
Corporation, and others, were therefore the opening of the first transcontinental
directed toward producing equipment line in 1869. This train, built of alucapable of meeting the new demands.
minum alloy,as have been all subsequent
to
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light-•eight tr.lms built by the Union
Pacific, was completed e:~rly in 19~. It
was immediately presented tO the public
in a widely publicized and astonishingly
successful coast-to-coast tour and was
later exhibited at the Century of Frogrca exposition. 1t was placed in regul:tr
service between Kan~ City and Salin:a
as the "City of Salina" on January 31,
1935, and is sciU operating on this route.
The Union Pacific waa thus bunched
upon its extensive streamliner program.
While its first streamliner wu proceeding on its exhibition tour construction
was begun of the second streamliner, the
City of Portland, comprising six splendidly appointed cars, the first lightweight 'treamline train to carry •lecpers.
This train, completed in October, 19~,
made a test run from Los Anszdes to
Chic:1g0 in 38 hours and 50 minutes, and
to Kew York in 56 hours ilntl 5( mtnutes.
The run from l.os Angeles to :'IIew York
established a record which stiU stands.
The train was placed in regular service
on a 39~-hour schedule between Chicago and Portland on May 5, 1935.
There followed in quick succe.sion the
magnificent streamliners, the City of Los
Angeles, the City of San Francisco, the
City of Denver and the Forty N"mer, all
of which ue described herein.
Another step in the program of the
Union Pacific to retrieve pas~enger traffic
parallding that of other lines was taken
on J uly 1, 1935, when the Challenger, a
conventional type train, planned to operate on a 6o.hour schedule l>ctwecn Chicago and Los Angeles, wu introduced.
I t was exclusively a coach and tourist
sleeping car train and was the first train

II

to proVIde free stewardess service, low
cost mc:2ls and many other innovations.
The first ChaUenger was an instant
success and was soon operating in two
sections. Almost immediately the service
was extended to Portland and San Francisco. In 1937 live new light--eight
streamline Challenger trains -..ere pl.aced
in service, drawn by new high-speed
steam locomoti'-es especially designed
for the purpose.
'\otr' Th" Ch 11. ..-.,.n art Of'tr;~rt\1 on
mtXh alo-er khcdula than the other
ChiQao..coatt cities tniru •nd •~ h.&ultd
by J't~m locomotives. Thr' l'tCOl'd o( their

1J noc, tbeft:fore, included in
chil diecue.ion.

ptrf'orrn•n~

Thu(, the fleet now comprise~ thirteen
streamliners Cit)" of Salina, Cit~· of
Portland, City of Los Angeles (two), City
of San Franctsco, City of Denver (r-..o),
Forty '\iner, and the Challengers (6ve).
Thmt the program as a whole has been
remarkably successful, the statements
which follow will show.
The streamline trains which now operate on the Union Pacific constitute a
lnrge fleer and nrc all, with one exception,
long distance trains, reaching Chicago
over the rails of the Xorth \\'earcrn;
Portland, Los Angeles and Denver over
its own lines, and San Francisco over the
lines of the Southern Pacific.
The exception is the City of S:~lina, n
Union Pacific train, to which reference
has already been made.
Before proceeding to discuss the operations of the long distance streamline
trains in ,. hich the three railroads participate, it <eems advisable first to comment on the performance of the City of
Salina.

•

I
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CITY OF SALI NA
li:\ JO.:\ PACIFIC
The City of Salina was the first streamline light-weight train ro be built in the
United St:ues. After n country-wide
tour of exhibition, including a showing nt
the Century of Progress in Chicago in
the latter part of 1934, it "as plac<'d in
regular operation on January 31, 1935,
following by about four months the inauguration in service of the first Zeph)T.
It is a 3-car train, built of aluminum
alloy by Pullman. The front car houses
in the forward end a 6oo II.P. oil-electric
power unir. The train is fully articulated, weighs 114 tons, is 204'6• long,
contains 108 coach seats and a buffet.
The center of gravity of the forward car
is 54 inches nbove the rail, and of the
other two cnrs, 45 inches.
The train makes a daily round trip
ber"een Kansas City :tnd Salina and between Kansas Cit)' and Topeka. The
daily mileage of the train is 510 and its
average speed about 56 miles per hour.
This train, a pioneer in light-weight
streamline constn~ction, retains the popularity it won when first introduced to
the public.
PHYSICAL CHAtuCTUISTICS

KanJIIJ CitrSafi11a,

or Lts&

tS, Milu

About 36% of the ltne is double track.
Ruuso GtuoBs be\•ond the terminal are
o.6% in both dtrectoo~s.

MAXl>t~lol CcJtVES are generail)' 4•, rangmg in a few cases up to 6°. About 81% of
the line is straight track.
WEICHT or RAIL-9" to Jle>-pound.
TJES ..... all treated.
BALLAST-Sherman Alii granite.

RESULTS OF 0PERATIOI< Of

C1n• or SALJ:<A
The revenues and expenses of the City
of Salina for the year ended June 30,
1938, are given in the statement on the
following page. They include the figures for substitute steam service and a
relatively small amount of extra steam
serv1ce.
The Net Revenue of the City ofSnlina
for the year ended June JO, 1938, wns
25.5 per cent of the Revenues.
or Tu1·nc
The revenues of the City of Salina
(exclusive of dining car revenues) by sixmonths' periods were as follows:
GROWTH

Pcnod

6 Montlu

Jul> ' to Ott. Jl' '935
Jan. I to June: JO, 19.36

169..)8•

July • to Ike. Jl, 1gj6
}an. • to June JO, •93Julr • to Dec. 3• • • 93;
) . .. • to jW>c JO, •gJI

71,175

?J.S40

Yur
$14!.,911

;s.ss•

·~6.716

;.,6>4

'SS.S"9

ao..ass

This train is opera ted on comparatively short runs (Kansas City-Salina,
187 miles, and Kansas City-Topeka, 68
miles) in a section served by competing
railroads and traversed by excellent

highways.
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REI'EI\UES ANO £XPENSF.S
KANSAJ CITY.TontO..oSALui'A
1

Train,

J Pattenser Train Ca.rs, a part
o( on~ car cont~.in.ina: the power plant.
One round trip
Kana.u Cicy..saJina, and
-round trip Kaasu C.ty.TO!'<b, c!.ily.

ltc:m

()p<nooa bqun Janwry Jl, 19Jl

P.r

Amount
Rav&N~,;u

Train.. Mile

'

(Stramline and Jtum tniru.)

I ilo$"'1

J
.818

41,8.. 1
~.6....

.c6o

-

1'aAl:.l EJCI'C!-'5&$

Wa~et or crew

(SIJ"(';Unlinc trains)

"""
oil
Lubricante
Tnln tuprlies and upena

R<r&in

Tow

"

....

.

"
"

u

.."

It

TOTAL Train Expt:nstt:

Dinina-ButTet loa
Tar.u, lnc:luding D-1~ l..oas
~cr R&nNL: I
l'c:r tt'nt o( Re,·c-:n~

Route-miles

....

--

86.<119

·!37

.OJJ

~~.~~·

··3~

l2.6ot

1,874

-

.8~

~-r4i5

.ss9

110,66..

- S, II9

--017

I IS,783

.616

39.7'6
2!-l

.11'2

-

-

liS

Tnin...mik:s:

Str<amline tnins
S:a.m tnins

TouJ mti.rwniks
Paurenger-m.iks
rc:r

6,83q

(,'11..

Stum tr.Un substimtc «ni,~
Stum tr2in eoctn 111:Ct;o.,_.

l oral (steam ft.Olin)

.®7

o6o,6;-

--l."':",lJ...

187,8":'4

~PIJ.S..,.

• ~cr~ul tq:XIjtt .which, bct~n January '• 19.16, and juM JO, 1938 (1,U' yura), totak:d '•5,909, or So.t31

tf1Lu).mJl~,

arc not mcludtd.
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STREAMLINERS
NORTH

vVESTEfu~-UNION

The North Western-Union Pacific
Beet of streamliners consists of five trains,
the City ofPortland, the first City of Los
Angeles (an extra-fare train), the City of
Denver (two trains), and the second City
of Los AngeleS (also an extra-fare train).
They comprise in all so cars, of which 23
are sleeping cars. The cars are of aluminum aUoy construction and were buil r
by Pullman. The trains are hauled by
Diesel-electric locomotives, in units of
1,zooand 1,8ooH.P., built by the ElectroMotive Corporation.
The City of Portland is fully articulated. The cars of the first City of Los
Angeles are fully articulated. Six cars in
each of the rwo City of Denver trains are
articulated in pairs. Ten cars in the sec?"d <;icy of Los ,'\ngeles are articulated
m pa1rs.
The center of gravity of the power
cars in the City of Portland, the first
City of Los Angeles and tl1e City of
Denver is
inches nbove the rail. That
of the cars in the rwo first-mentioned
trains is about 49 inches, and in the latter
train about p)1 inches; that of the
power cars of the second City of Los
Angeles is 57 inches and of the cars S5
inches.
All of these trains and the City of San
Francisco, but more particularly perhaps
the City of Portland, can be said to have
made streamline train history. As before stated, the City of Portland was the
first streamline train to carry sleeping
cars and the first to be operated in tranScon tin en tal service. It still holds the
record for the run from Los Angeles to
New York, made i11 October '934·
The second City of Los Angeles and
the City of San Francisco (to be described
later) are the longest streamline trains
yet built and are powered with the largest Diesel-electric locomotives.

sz

PACIFIC

These long distance sleeping car trains,
more especially the newer City of Los
Angeles, are the acme of travel luxury.
They and the City of San Francisco and
the trains of similar equipment of the
San t:t Fe and the Burlington are representative of the highest development of
the art of streamline train construction,
in beauty of line, in di.s tinctive interior
decorations and in the provision of features intended to add to the comfort
of passengers. The statements of earnings which follow arc indicative of their
popularity.
TRAUis
The makeup of the North WesternUnion P:tcific streamliners and the order
of the cars in the trains are as foUows.
The City of Portland is a 6-car train,
composed of a power car of t,zoo H.P.,
a baggage-dormitory, a diner-lotmge, 3
sleeping cars, and a coach-buffet car. The
first City of Los Angeles is a 1o-car train
- 2 power cars of r,zoo H.P. each, a
mail-baggage car, a baggage-dormitorykitchen car, a diner-loonge, 5 sleepers, a
coach, and a coach-buffet car.
The two Io.car City of Denver trains
each comprise z power cars of 1,zoo H.P.
each, a baggage car, a baggage and mail
car, a tavern car decorated in early frontier style, with bar, z coaches, a diner
with cocktail lounge, 3 sleeping cars, and
a sleeper-observation car. The second
City of Los Angeles is a 14-car train-J
power cars of t ,Soo H.P. each, a ba.ggagedorrnitory car, z coaches, z diners, a
dormitory-club car, 7 sleepers, and an
observation-lounge car.
The City of Portland makes a round
trip between Chicago and Portland every
six days.
The two City of Los Angeles trains
each make a round trip between Chicago
and Los Angeles every six days.
CoNSLST OF

STREAMLINE, LIGHT-WElGHT, HJGH-SPEED PASSENGER TRAINS
T he two City of Denver trains each
make a one-way trip daily between Chicago and Denver.
WEIOB'r, SEATmo CAPACITY, ETc.

The weight, seating capacity, etc.,
of the North Western-Union Pacific
streamliners, and the dates when placed
in service, are given in the tables at the
bottom of this page.
DAJLY MlLEAOE

T he average daily mileage of these
trains is as follows:
N~mc

Qcy of Portl•nd

City of Los Angeles (First)
City of l>aVtt
City of Loo Ansel<> (Se<ond)

Avcrafe;

r
J
'l

Dllily Mi cagr

~

tr.Unl
train

tntiM)
1 troUn)

•.o96

766"

Total D•ilr Mil<age

4.385

• Round trip mileag< divided by 6.
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The average speed of the City of Denver is 66 miles per hour and of eacb of
the other three trains abou t 58 miles per
hour.
or Lums
The five streamliners described above
traverse North Western and Union Pacific lines. Two trains, the streamliner
City of San Francisco and the Forty
Niner, areoperatedover lines of the North
Western, Union Pacific and Southern
Pacific. These two trains wil.l be ctiscussed later in the reporr. Since the
routes of the two latter trains partially
overlap those of the former, it is advisable to describe here briefly the physical
characteristics of the routes of the seven
trains.
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICs

Power

Douc

!)laced
in
Service

R un and Train

t power car and 6 trailing caJ"5

Crrv or Los

<•>

A~OKLES

(First)
Chicag~Los Angeles
1.

power c::ars and

1

10 miling

cua:

(Se<ond)
Chieo110-Loo Anseles
3 po'W(.r «rs :.nd 14 tr11iling

(J

(S)

o~l

100
104

Weight
(Tons)

8J

"5

,;o8

..s.,,...

185

353

SJ8

ns's'

015

4P

667

864'0'

o~J8

818

~.~s6

I,<:6io'

(Ton•)

....gth

6/tS/36

..,.7137
C:trt

Other Seal>

S.alablc: Seats

16

Woshr

sivcly

car

1/ ot/38

CTTY or l.os AxoBLP

m
••d

Weight
(Tons)

Units

9 c.ra

Each train

Coach

.~II

c....

si •51J6

(J ••d •l CM"V or Oa:-rvaa
Chicago.Den ..•c:r
, trains o(: powc::r cars and lO trttiJ.
ins cars ~c.h
(s)

Tmling

sls!Js

Cnv or PonuND
Chic•go.Portland

(t)

c...

Exclu.

Pullman

Tow

Diniog

6.

118
t88
181
245

.....

IO'l

h

•••

3"
40

Lounge
10

'7

3•
Jl

•ro~l

••S7

JO
175

Total
All Scats
• 58
24)
2S4

....
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North TPtsltrn. Chitllftr-Council Bluffs,
485 Milts
All of the line is double track.

nrc about 0.70% in both
directions, except between Chicago and West
Chicago, JO miles, where they are much
lighter.
RuLJ>rC GP.ADBS

Cuavr::s are 3• except in a few
instances, mostly at terminals. About 84%
of the line is straight track.
MAXUCUM

Oiarante Wat·
bound
Mila

Scoctlon

Summit.,.Chc)·c.nnc
Cheyenne.Laramie
1.aramic-Evan.-ton
Fvan.aron.~

Oplen-S.tlt
e Cit y
Sail Lake City-Milford
\lilford. y .......
"t"c.nno-Colton
Cnlton-Lot Aftcda
-\vcr.age Disu.l'«

W&JcBT or RAIL- 110 and ••~pound.

TIES are all trented.
BALLAST- Between Chicago and Boone,
340 miles, crushed rock; balance, gravel.

Uni1>n P11rijir. Council Blu.ffs-Portlllnd,
l,JS, Milts
About 56% of the hne is double crack.
RuLING GuoEs are as follows:
Secrion

Wctt·
Dinan« bound
MUct

Cooncil Bluf&..Summit
Sum.mit-CMycnne
Chey~ne~Lanmie

J..anomie.Gra•J"'

Gauger.Pocatello
Poatdlo..Hunti~ton
Runtin:gtoo.Riet

Riedw'o rthnd
A\'er:t~ Di.sta nee

%

s
s6

l.'lj
0.')0

~

0.7)

...

50~

•n
liJ

'·SS
o.So

...s
c.so

:Z.OI

Eo ...
bound

%

0.')0

o.h
o.h
1.$0

...s
...,.,

·~

1.'2~

lOt
56

0.')0

35 1

0. '

;6
J6

107

•••

""
~

-;:1.]1

%
--o0....•

··r

o.h

O.J'

1.14

c. so

:~:

.....

o.So

I .CO

1,6o

'-10
I .CO

0.90
[

\•IAXIMUM Ct:RVES nre J 0 between Council
Bluffs nnd Evanston, 9'7 mi les; 3• between
Ogden and the Utah-Nevada l1 ne, Jll miles,
with occasional4" curves; 7° between Evanscon and Ogden, ~6 m1les, and up to ro• west
of the Utah-:".'evada line. ~luch lighter curves
than the maximum predominate throughout
rhe "hole hne. ~-\bout 85% of the hne is
srraight track.
WEICHT or RAte 90 to 131 pounds, with
!()().pound predominating east and 9Q-pouod
west of Salt Lake City.
TIES are all treated.
BALLAST- Sherman H1ll granite east of
Ogden and gravel and crushed rock elsewhere~
Union

P~~tifir.

Counril Blu.ffs-Dm=-,
.563 Milu

o.6o

About 67% of the line is double track.
RI!I.INO Guo£S are as follows:

1.787

MAxrMUM CuRv8S nrc 3• east of Huntington with a few 6° curves, mainlr in Idaho.
West of Huntington curves range up to to•
with much lighter curves predominating.
About 79% of the line is straight uack.

WEICHT or RAIL-90 to 131 pounds,
pound predominatmg.

s

Council Bluffs-Summit

Eut-

bound

1()().

S«tion

Ditt:.ncc Wear.
bound
Miltt

%

Cauncil Blulf..SUmm11
~ummir.J uksbu.rg

t;,lahutJ·I..a Salle
Salfc.O.n«r
-\~

OUt:ance

34
Ill

47

l::a~t·

bound
~

1,'1(

o.6o

:1!

0.50
0..)0

o-<6

<6.!

TIES are aU treated.
BALLAST-Sherman Hill granite east of
Granger and gravel west.
Union PtUijit. Countil Bluffs-Los Angtlu,
1,81) Milts
About 63% of the line is double track.
R uLING Guoes are as follows:

MAXIMUM CuRves ore '1° with lower rates
predominating except nt termmnls. About
9'1% of the line is srraigh t track.
WeiCHT or RAIL-90 to 131 pounds, J()().
pound predominating east and 9Q-pound west
of Julesburg.
TIES are all created.
BALLAST- Sherman H1U granite.

STREAMLINE, LJGHT-WEIGHT, HJGH-SPEED P.-\SSEN'GER TRAINS

WEIGHT OJ' RAIL-9(> to 131 pounds, 1 to
to liZ-pound predominAting.
T1 ES are all treated.

Southern Pacific. Ogdtll-oalr.land, 78I Mites
About 7 5% of the line is double tta~k.
R uLING GRADES nre ns follows:
Eut-

BALLAS·r-Crushed rock predominating
with balance gravel, slag and cinders.

%

%

RESULTS oF0PEM1'tON oF NoRTH WeST-

0.4(>

0·37

West·
Distance bound
M;Jea

Section
Ogden..Lucin
Lucin ..Aiazon
Alnon.\Veao
Weoo.S~ti<.t
Sparb. oscville

103
77
18<>

...,.

I)

o.~s

3
51

0.38
0.<3

O.JO

o·•t
0.2

o.••

6
Jl

Following is a statement of the revenues and expenses of the North WesternUnion Pacific streamliners, with the exception of the second City of Los Angeles, for the year ended ] une JO, 1938.
For the latter train the statement covers
the period from the beginning of operations (December 1.7, 1937) to J une 30,

....

0.42
l.91

Sacramento-Benicia Jet.
Benicia Jct~b.rtinn
Marrinez..O:Uc.land Pier

ERN'-UNJON PACIFIC STREAMLINERS

0,.0
0,.0

17~

Elvu.S:.cramento

Aver.tge Ditttncc

bound

1.3)
0.4J

13

Rose,-iUe..FJv11a

17

0,.0
C>.<l
1.00

781

~lA.xJ~fUM CuRvEs range up to 10°'13' on

19J8.

mountajnous subdivisions with lighter maximum curves ranging from 1°30' to 6° on
other subdivisions. About 7~% of the line
is straight trnck.

Nott::

1'~

na.ilro.:Jd co1np:anies' propor-

tion of sleeping ear rcvenuet on these

tra.int is necessuily an eatim1Ue. h l$ a
relatively small amount and is included in

the item of Re\·enues.

REV£.\IUES A>\ID EXPENSES
Routes and Trains
C1TY

or

Crrv or

PoaTLANO

Lo.s

A>~G•a.u •

CITY OJ' DB~ri:VZII.

CrTv or

los

Jtcm

Chica~to-PonLind

Chlcaao-t.o. Angeles

Chicago. Denver

Chiugo-Loa Angdes

Train
6PIIS!I. Tr.C•n.
One round trip
evuy 6 dars.

TnUn,
10 PaP. T r. Can.

1'rai•~ uc.h
roPus.. r. Cars.

Train,
J.f. Pas5. Tr. CarS.
One. round trip

Ope~tion

Opention Begun

I

Begun

s/shs

R EVBNUU

.'\NCBLES

(Second)

{Hn<)

Per

A.r:nount

Tr.-~·G.

$

$
1.368

373,03'1.

1

One round trip
every 6 days.

sl 1 siJ6

2

E.ach

onc~w~y

trip dally.

cvuy 6 days.

Operation Beglm

Operation Begon

6/J8IJ6

1'/•7137

Por

TOTAt.
Ftva

1

Per

TAAt~J

A I'I.'IOUnt

Per

1'r.. Mi.

Amount

sso,s61

$

$
•·335

~

$

'•7'7,833

l..l':-9

~

'3983'
7Jrl7&

·095
.038

16p2J
9..144

s6,0?t

·0'13
·S4l

, ~,574
11 ,TJO

818,9u

l.o6J
-.OH

"'+.67•

t.S<8
-.o8J

t,SjioS'lO

-1'1,001

Tr..Mi.

Amount

·rr.-MI.

Alnoubt

l'cr
Tr.-Mi.

51'1.,906

'

$
3·S35

3,15<..138

'

~.·us

59.6ol

...IJ

·119
.oo.

sos,~ss
ll9, 'l:l
5~,183

·09'
.OJ?

<094
.IJoo

74?.So8

$

TllAIS Exn.tUBt

WTo(c:rcw
Fu
Lubriantl, etc.
Train supplies :and
expen~

Resnirs
TOTAL Train

E.xpcn*•

Dining..Buffet loss

TOTAL, Ind.
O.B ,.,..

N6T

R&\'BNUI

Per tt.nt- o( Revenue

Route-milt1
Truin-miltt

Pusengu.milca (e~t.)

.JI:l

110,925

·407

l'l,'l05

·045

..1935

.018

95P98
17,919

13,036
91,811

-048
,JJ6

23"2,912
-l9,s8o

-.07'1

2)6,¢1
-2o,76o

- . 8

2S'lrf9'l

·9'16

'l77,7'll

1.178

853,171

1.10j

~j6,67J

1.6.11

t,Mo-,0$7

1.138

•7•,8~

'·'57

864,661

1.1'21

•76.•33

'·?"<

I ,JJ4J~8 J

1-0'/7

l'l0;)4(>

3l.J

.8)4

.....
'l,l1l

'l?l,~O
10,61 ..,000

8,978

.038

13,7<45

.os8

l ll,'l'll

·514

..9.6

'·;Ts

'l,l98
l3S,8'18
IJ,744,000

:~:8,91

<""..1<

-J.f,l

)O.J

53-9
1,048

~,'198

no,2So
JS,Ms,ooo

14S,O'JJ

• Out of servi«: 12/ '!6/37 ro 2/ 21/ JS.

lj,.f4),000

·3>5

96,6)2

-

,SJ7

.s.6

.o68

.;16
-

I~I

lrf-2~.821
-;6,4-'l ,000
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As will be seen from the foregoing
statement, the Net Re,•enues range from
32.3 per cent of the Hevenues in the case
of the City of Portland to 53·9 per cent
in the case of the second City of Los Angeles, an average for all trains of 48.6

per cent.
GROWTH or Turrrc ON NoRTH \'I'ESTERN-U!noN PACIFIC STREA.\tLJ»ERS
Following is a statement of the revenues of the North Western-Union Pa.
cific streamliners (exclusive of dining
car revenue) by six-months' periods from
July 1, 1936, to June 30, 1938:
Pcriad

6 MontbJ

CoiJ f/ POI'I,.ol
July I to Dec. Jl' 1?J6
$19MJO
Jan. 1 to June JO. 1937
1..,.64
July1 ... Dec. J1, 19J7
18$,;)77
}an. 1 to June JOo I?JI
IS.bH

Year
J~1..,.,.

J7JPJ'

Cil] of Los AnttltJ (Firll)
)uJy
)an.
July
)a.n.

I 10 0«. Jl 0 I?J6
I to June ,10, 1937
1 10 O.C. 31, 1937
I tO June 30t 1938•

Jj8,j"-!
J47,'l8J
338,786
211,781
550.567
• Out of service Dec. '16, 1937. to feb. 11, 1938.

Cil] tflNn,.,. (• Tlwlns)
July 1 ro Dec. 31, 1936
?61oJ09
}OJ>. 1 to June JO. 1937
7l4P.l7
July I to Dec. Jl 0 I?J7
?lJ,.OJ
Jan. 1 ro June JO. 1938
~....:JO

CiiJ qf us AnttltJ (Suo.J')
lXc. 'lJ, 1937, tO june 30'119J8 5J,,9(16

o,"ltJ-46
1,-,~,SJJ

1t will be seen that the revenues of
these trains for corresponding periods
hnvc remained substantially uniform.
This is due to the fact that the trains
have been extraordinarily popular and
hnve been booked substantially to capacity throughout the whole period of their
operntion. The larger second City of Los
t\ngdes, installed December 1.7, 1937,
replacing the first City of Los Angeles
for a period of about two months, after
which both trains were operated, has also
l>een heavily patronized.
The revenues (exclusive of dining car
revenue) of the North Western-Union
Pacific Chicago-Los Angeles streamline
extra-fare trnins have been approximately
proportional to the number of cars in
this service, which tends to confirm
the statement that capacity has been a
major factor in limiting the traffic on
these trains.
These trains and the Challengers,
whose operations are not recorded here
for reasons before stated, have been remarkably successful, as the foregoing
statements show, both in their public appeal and as business undertakings.

r
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STREAMLINER S
NORTH WESTERN-UNION PACIFJC-SOUTHERN PACIFIC
1n addition to the streamliners operated jointly by the North Western and
the Union Pacific rwo important extrafare trains, the City of San Francisco and
the Forty :-Tiner, are operated over a
route embracing lines of the :>:orth Western, Union Pacific and Southern Pacific,
each train making n round trip every six
days between Chicago nnd San Francisco.
The City of San Francisco is a 14-car
train built by Pullman, hauled by a
Diesel-electric locomotive of three units
of 1,Boo H.P. each, built by the ElectroMotive Corporation. It is an aluminum
alloy train, splendidly appointed and
handsomely decorated, and is largely
similar in type and consist to the second
City of Los Angeles. Eight cars are articulated in pairs. The train consists of a
baggage-dormi tory car, a coach, 'l diners,
a dormitory-club car, 8 sleeping cars, and
an observation-lounge car.
The ceo ter of gravity of the power
cars is 57 inches above the rail, and of
the cars 55 inches.

The Forty Niner is an S-car sleeping
car train, hauled by a streamline steam
locomotive. The first 6 cars are rebuilt
and refurnished conventional cars, consisting of a baggage-dormitory-kitchen
car, a diner-lounge and 4 sleeping cars.
They are followed by ~ cars of lightweight construction, articulated, built by
Pullman. They are both sleeping cars,
the rear car containing also a buffetlounge.
W EICHT, SEATI~O UPACITY, ETC.

The weight, seating capacity, etc., of
the :>:orth \\'estern-Union Pacific-Southem Pacific CIUcago-San Francisco extrafare trains, the Cicy· of San Francisco and
the Forty Niner, and the dates when
placed in service, are given in the following statements :
DAILY l\hLEAOE

The avera~e daily mileage of each of
these trains IS 753 (round trip mileage
divided by 6).
Po..re:r Cal"'

Date:
l'lacul

Run and T rllin

(t)

in
Sc:rvice

or SAN F'u!'cuco
Chicago.S.an fnnciltO
CITY

or
locomotivtt

<•>

Wc:ish[
(Tonf)

1/ 2/ 38

tnilina: CUI

FoaTT :Stsu.
Chiop..'iu Fran<itco

7/ S/ 37

~.w.

...
2:6

'!1

Steam IOC"flllnntivc and

Salable Se;att

gl

\Ve;a:ht

rro...)
8p

Weight
(T<>ns)

l.enath

J,'l7J

1,291' o•

lfX¥7
991

Pullmon

TotAl

Dinina

Or her Se•tJ
l .ounte

Tow

s.

t6i

~11

lc>.j

...

66
.16

t;o
78

"•

'l'

6.+?" 9.
6,,
....

94l

Coach

...

&...4"

Sh

66t

U.P.
U.P. J.4
S.P. lJO

8 tni1ing C-311

All Units

Exduaivc:ly

J power can and
I <4

Trailing
Cars

~~ 'l ..

All

s....

J92
192
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The Net Revenue of the City of San
The average speed of the City of San
Francisco is 57 miles per hour, and of the Francisco from beginniJ1g of operation,
Fony Niner 46.
Januar y 2, 1938, to June JO, 1938 (six
months), was 6o.4 per cent, and of the
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LmE
Forry
Niner from beginning of operation,
This route partially overlaps those of
July
8,
1937, to June JO, 1938 (one year),
the North Western-Union Pacific streamliners a'!d its physical characteristics are was 56.3 per cent. The average of the
briefly described in that section of the two was 58.5 per cent.
report.
RESULTS or OPERATION or CITY or SAN GROWTH OF TRAFrJC ON CtTY 01' S,\)1
FRANCISCO AND FORTY NINER

FRANCisco AND FoRTY NtNER

Following is a statement of the revenues and expenses of these trains for
the respective periods of their operation
to June Jo, 1938.
Note: The railroad comp~nies' proportion

o f aleeping car revc:I\UC'l on these tnaint iJ
nettS&arily an estimat~. It ia a rdativdy
tmdl 11mount a.nd is jndud«i in the item
o( Revenue$.

The City of San F rancisco described
in this report replaced another streamline train of the same name which was
placed in service on June 14, 1936. The
first City of San Francisco consisted of
2 power cars and 9 trailing cars fully articulated; the present train, as noted on

REVENUES AND E.XPENSES
CHJCAGo-S.As F-.AsCTs.to

Cm· or SAs Fuscuco
J

ltc:m

1'rain,

14 .Palkofl:c:r Train Can:.
One: round trip
every 6 d:~.ys.

Operation Begun
1/2/38
Per
Amount

Tr.-Mi.

R.:vt:P~u~s

~

1

of crew

lubric·ants c:tc.
T ra.in sup;Jic:t and c:xpc:n~~Ct

R.c.p.-tln

TOTAL Train Expenses
Dining-BuR'ec lou

TOT• a., Incl. O.B loss
NET R£\IL'f UE

Pc:r cc:nt of Revenue:

Route-miles
1'min-miles

P:OU<nger.miles (,.t.)

1 1"r:ain,
8 Pusenger Train Cars.
One: round trip
every 6 daya.

Opcrutioo Bcaun
7/8/37
Per
Amount

Tr.-Mi.
~

~

ToTAt.

Two
TaAJ:iS

Amount

Per

Tr.. Mi.

1.883

1
r,o6g,w6

·3-<t

'u.,..,J

·38o
.166

.O..j.J

'1-t-,$7"8

.183

I)J,767

·~·
.J8J

$

s68,¢•

.;.o88

soo,'l.4'l

61,-1JI
'lS,.'JSI

·•Hl
.187
.057

91;1:n
•',.8i
+.77

.I)
.(118

13 1 1 I

IO,S_.JOO

·09?
·115

.8,.6,

212,8Zt
- 12,5;'1

1.567
-.ooy:

-'li,'!So

-.o8o

-33,832

-.oS.

'l'lj.J7J

1.659

118,617

.82J

-,000

I,IOS

~·59'

'1.5'19

'181,615

o.o6o

6os,206
ss.s

'·557

TM.At~ Exi'E-S'SES

Wnr
Fue

Fou·v N1s-&a

,,,~8

·•

11,J97

'97.347

s6.J

·143

'2,'159
IJJ,S-18

'165,110

t8,1.a9.000

17.JIJ,QOO

'1,662

,836
J2,SJ

;JIO,t68

• I

1.011

'l,'ljl)

.,oa,s68
JS,jM,ooo

STREAMLINE, LIGHT-WEIGHT, HIGH-SPEED PASSENGER TRAINS
a preceding page, consists of 3 power
cars and 14 trailing cars, 8 of which are
arciculated in pairs. The train provides
unsurpassed travel luxuries and is booked
to capacity, frequently with a long waiting list.
The Forry Niner, a well appointed and
comfortable all-Pullman train, is scheduled about to hours faster than the regular daily train service and about 9 hours

'21

slower than the City of San Francisco.
The train is unusually popular.
The following statement showing the
revenues of the City of San Francisco
and the Forty Niner {exclusive of dining
car revenues) by six-months' periods from
Ju Iy t, 1936, to June JO, 1938, includes
the period of operation of the first City
of San Francisco as well as that of the
second train which replaced it:

•North Weste:rn.Union Paclfit.-Southern P.u.ific
Extra..Farc Suvice-Chirag0.$a.n f.'ranciJtO

Period

r·· .tot:·

July t ro Dec:.3 r, 1936

1937
uly n o
.J30,
I,19Ji
:~n. 1 to June JO, 1938

or
Fuxc1sco
6 Mon!lls
Year
C tTY

SA.~

$

J6o.7•i
J•6,s6

Jg7>421

; S,¢4

J

ToTAt. ·rwo ·ru1xs

FoaTY Nnlj£J.
6 MonrhJ

Year

6 Months

Yenr

J

$

$
J6o,7•3
J•6,s6s

$
J07,291

8~;.6J 4

,,.o6,627

707,29 1

906.J85

..3.~?1
156, ;o

S8J,OIJ

)00,!42

• June 1-+1 1936, {O ~uly 8, 1937- 91'railing cars, J rnin
July 8, '9371 to M. 2, r938- 17 Tr:ailins cars, 2 uains
Jan. 21 1938,. to unc JO, 1938-22 Tniling c.an, ~ trains

The revenues of the City of San Francisco and the Forty Niner, shown in the
above statement, like those of the City
of Portland, the City of Los Angeles
and the City of Denver, set forth in
the foregoing, have been approxin1ately
proportional to t he number of cars
in the respective services in different
periods, which is a confirmation of the
statement that the trains are patronized

substantially to the full extent of their
capacity.
These two trains, like the long ctistance streamliners previous) y discussed,
have demonstrated in a striking manner
the popularity of modern travel conveniences and comforts and high-speed schedules. T he financial success which has
attended their operation is clearl y displayed in the foregoing statements.

,I
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STREAMLINERS
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
In addition to the streamliners operated by the Southern Pacific in conjunction with the Union Pacific and the North

Western, the Southern Pacific operates
two important pairs of streamline trains,
the Sunbeams and the Daylights.

SUNBEAMS
SOUTHERN PACIFJC
The two streamline 8-car trains, the
Sunbeams, .were placed in service between Houston and Dallas on September 19, 1937. The cars were built by Pullman and are drawn by oil-burning steam
locomotives, also streamlined, built by
the American Locomotive Company.
The strength members of the car bodies
are of Corten steel assembled by welding.
The side sheathing is of stainless steel
and the roof covering of Corren. The
cars are so designed with respect to couplers, face plates and floor levels that
they may be used with conventional
equipment. Four cars are articulated in
pairs. The center of gravity of the cars
is 55 inches above the rail. The order of
the cars in the train is- a baggage car,
a coach exclusively for colored passengers, z articulated units of z coaches each,
a parlor car, a11d a diner-observation car.
The weight of the locomotive is z81
tons, cars 394 tons, total 675 tons. The
length of the train is 671 '4•.
The seating capaciry of each tram 1s
as follows:
Salable Se•ts
COach (or colored passengers
4- Coaches articulated in pairS
Parlor cnr
TotAl S•lable S..tt

Non.Salable Sem
Parlo.r Cllr-card ~tion

this report. Since June 5, 1938, this
equipment has made an additional daily
one-way trip between Houston and Dallas under the name Hustler, on a slower
sd1edule, making intermediate stops.
Prior to that date, the Hustler was composed of conventional equipment and no
detailed records were kept of its earnings
and expenses.
Running as the Sunbeams, the two
trains leave the terminals, traveling in
opposite directions, at the close of the
business day and cover the z64 miles
without stops in 285 minutes, or at an
a vcrage speed of 56 miles per hour. This
fast schedule is maintained notwithstanding the necessity for complying with
numerous speed restrictions through
cities.
Passengers have been profuse in their
praise of the conveniences, interior decorations, the excellent dining car service
and the quiet, homelike atmosphere prevailing on the trains. The large rest
rooms and their appointments, particularly in the coaches, have been the subject of much favorable comment.
PHYSICAL CHAR.ACT&RlSTlCS Of LINE

Houston-Dallas, 26¢. Miles
8

Dine.r.loungt
Dining S«tion
Lounge
Total Non..Salaable Scats
Grnlld Total

Each train makes a daily one-way nonstop trip between Houston and Dallas
under the name Sunbeam, for which the
results of operation are shown later in

About 3% of the line is double track.
RuLINO GRADES are t% in each direction.
MAX!>IUM CultvES range up to 4", with
~· curves prevailing. About 96% of the line
is straight track.
W&ICUTOF RAIL-J6.8%9"-pound; ~2.5%
110-pound; and 40.7% liZ-pound.
TtEs- 90% creosored; remainder are cypress and zinc treated.

STREAMLiNE, LIGHT-WEIGHT, HlGH-SPEED PASSENGER TRAINS
crushed rock; 33-~%
coarse gravel; and 19.1% light gravel.
BALLAST-47·7%

RESULTS OF 0PERATIO~ OF SUNBEAMS

Following is a statement of the revenues and expenses of the Sunbeams for
the period of their operation to June JO,
1 938:
REVENUES Al\'D EXPENSES
HouSTON-0ALI.A.A

: Trnina, each.
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The Net Revenue of the Sunbeams from
the beginning of operation to June 30,
1938, was 16.5 per cent of Revenues.
GROWTH

or TRAFnc

oN SuNBEAMS

The following sta remeo t shows
monthly revenues of the Sunbeams (exclusive of dining car revenues) from the
beginning of operation to June JO, 1938:

Loco. and
8 Pass. Tr. C.rs.
Ench one......·~y trip
d•ily.
Steam

It=

Oper.uion btgun

Month

91•9131
Amount
$
•s~.?05

REV!.NUIS

TkA13ri

MONTFILY REVENUES
(Exclusive of Dinina Car Revenues)

Per

Train-MU

'

I.OIJ

1937-September
October
No,·cmber

December

Rc,•enues

19,845

ExP~xsu

\VTofcrew
Fu
Lubricants_ ctt.
Enginthouse expmset
Train •ufnplies and expensc:s
Power pant mnintenonce

Tra.in m.n.intcrl.ance

+3,726

.291

17,8"4

.119

3>~ 1 3

.001

7,525

.oso

"J,098
7,1'28

·'H
·047

1],o61

.Jij

TOTAL Train Expenses
Dining-Buffet lou

119,595
-7.974

·795
-.OSJ

lne:l. D-B lAss

1'17,569

.s.s

•st•J6

.167

TOTA.L1

Nn bvJun;&
Per ~nt of Revcn\le
Roure-rniles

Train-miles
Pllssenger-milcs (est.)

I

·5

•6•

IS<>,.t8o

s.SsJ.ooo

Month

R t\'f!1HK5

$7,36o 1938-j•nuary $a6,6H
19,831
Fcbru•ry ,...,~s'
16,887
M:u~h
l )riJJ
April

'•~91'l

M:ty
June

16,'171

16,J;6

Noce: The sum of the monthly ~aures
hOt agree with the figure o(
Revenues in the prt«din!:f statement be.
above doe.

cause :ldjustments ~tpphaahle

rnontht are included in

~JC:riod

•o prior

fisures co

avoid dit1orring current month's results:.

The Sunbeams have been in operation
too short a time to furnish evidence of
the probable future growth of traffic on
them.
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D AYLIGHTS
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
T he Daylights were placed in service
on March~~. 1937, between Los Angeles
and San F rancisco, 471 miles, replacing
conventional trains of the same name.
Each of the two trains consists of a specially designed steam locomotive built
by the Lima Locomotive '''orks, to serve
both on mountain grades and at high
speeds on level grades, and 14 lighcweight,nttractivelysryled and splendidly
appointed streamline cars built by Pullman, principally of Corten steel. Six
cars in each train are articulated in pairs.
The weight of each train is-locomotive,
417 tons; cars, 712 tons; total, 1,129
tons; the length - locomotive, 109' to•;
cars, 1,oz8'9"; total,t, 138'7"· The center
of gravity of the cars is about 55 inches
above top of rail.
Each train consists of a baggage-coach,
8 coaches, a parlor car, a parlor-observa.
cion car, a coffee shop car, a tavern car,
and a diner. The salable seats total 497,
of which 440 are coach and 57 parlor car
sears. Other seats include 56 in the coffee shop, 56 in the tavern car, 40 in the
diner, and 18 in lounges, a total of 170.
The rom! of all sears is 667.
The trains each make a one-way trip
dail y, covering the 471 miles in 9 hou rs
and 45 minutes, or at an average speed
of 48.3 miles per hour. The enti re trip is
made in daylight along t he scenic Cali.
fornia coast route.
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS O>'

LIN£

Los A11gtlts-$an Francisco, 471 Miles

About 19% of the line is double track.
RuLING GRADes are 2.2% in the mountain
secdon between Santa Ma'b>arita and l'ismo,
27 miles, and t% on the balance of the line.
M-AXIMUM CuRv-£s nre 61), with a few
sharper curves on mountainous sections acnd
at terminals. 72%ofrhe line is straight track.

W£tCHTOr RAIL- I toto 131 pounds, with
ltO-It2-pound predominating.
TIES are all treated.
BALLAs-r- Crushed rotk.
RESUL'rS

or 0PERAT10ll

OF DAYLIGHTS

Following is a statemenrof the revenues
and e.~penses of the Daylights for rhe
year ended June JO, 1938. The statement does not include the revenues and
expenses of second sections.
REVENUES AND EA.'l'ENSES
L01

SA.~

ANO&U$-

FAAJlCI$CO

'2 Trains, Each Steam loco.

l t<m

•nd

lof

Pap. Tr. Cars.

Eac:h one-way uip daily.
Open1ion begun J/ 01/ 37

p.,.

Amount

Tnin.Milt

•

$

Ru,.suu

1,) &>,871

••6JI

T•Atl'l Exr&Nns
\\'a~ea

Fue

or crew

Lubricant:J., etc.
Enl{inehousc cxpe.,..

Trrun 1uppliesand ex~
pen...

Power plant m11inrenance
Train maintenance
ToTAL

140,1 58
1!6,748
I

·4-11

·'H

~··79
,g8o

.01-f

.oso

9!1.857

·•93

35,1?1
94,...9

.I OJ

.'177

Tn.in Ex-

P<....

Dining-Buffet-News
Service- lou

1'0TA.a.., lncl.
0 .8-N S Loss
Nt:1' R£\'£XV I.

Per- cent of Revenue

Roule·milct

Train.miles
Passen.gcr.milts (nt.)

478,J43

1•.,00

- 6-JJS

- .018

,.s,..,6,s

....20

''6!·'93
·3

j ,'::ll'

-+i l
3+1.337

8o,ooo,ooo

The Revenues of the Daylights are nor
only extraordinarily large, but the proportion of the Net Revenue to the R evenues is nlso high.
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(f.xduaivc of Dining, Bulfec, and Newt
Service Revenues)
~1onrh
Revenues
6 Mon[hJ
Yc:ar
19J?- M•,..h

April
~by

June

The record of earnings of the Daylights
since ~larch~~. 1937, when conventional
trains were replaced by the present splendid streamline light-weight equipment
espcciaUy designed for the service and
the sc.h edules were shortened from 11
hours to 9 hours and 45 minutes, is outstanding. During the summer vacation
season more particularly, as the foregoing
statement shows, the earnings have been
"ery large, reaching a figure of ~6.28 pe.r
train-mile in :\ugust '937·

TR.AI:\S

\IO,"TIILY R£\'ESUES

GROI0.7H or TRArnc or DAYLJCHTS

The statement opposite shows monthly
revenues of the Daylights (exclusive of
dining, buffet, and news service revenues) from the beginning of operation
to J une JO, 1938:

PASSE.!~GER

July

J;o,J67

••6,598
J'l.8,4SO
•5+.738

At~tuat

17$.<0J
t8J,•S9

Sq>t<mbtt

•s6.Ju

October
"9.9'7
N'onmbc:r 100,.07
Dttemlxr IOS,6o6

'938

-Janu~try

Ftbru>ry

1'14,74!
100,881

~brth

us,6n

.~pril

IIJ,187

May

11 7,10J
IS8.3Jo

Ju~><

•
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ZEPHYRS
CHICAGO, BURLiNGTON & QUINCY
GENERAL STATEMENT

The Burlington, along with the Unjon
Pacific, was a pioneer in the development
of the srreamline train, the former in its
ear)jer undertakings in the establishment
of short rusrance services, working in conjunction with the Edward G. Budd Manufacturing Company and using stainless steel as the weight-saving meruum;
the latter for transcontinental runs in
cooperation with the Pullman-Standard
Car Manufacturing Company, using aluminum aUoy. J n finding solutions of the
motive power problems of both roads the
EJec~Mocive Corporation has played
a maJOr part.
The Burlington, like the Union Pacific
and a number of other roads, early realized the necessity for providing more attractive equipment, better se.rvice, and
greater speed in its passenger trajn operations if it were to stem the tide of fast
receding railroad passenger traffic. l ts
extensive studies of the subject led to the
conclusion rhnt to accomplish this object
trains of a type entirely clifferent from
those in general use must be offered the
traveling public. With a knowledge of the
fact that the bulk of railroad passenger
business is short distance travel, the Burlington's first efforts were devoted to the
production of n train possessing qualities
of speed, comfort and convenience, and
beauty of design and decoration that
would assure the diversion of a measure of
the local traffic from the highway stream.
The wide experience of the company in
theoperationof gas-and oil-electric trains
pointed to the Diesel-electric engine as
the most desirable motive power to meet
the new and more exacting requirements.
Jn cooperation with the Budd Company
a stainless steel car was produced in the
first train built that has constantly stood
the test of service under the most extreme
conditions of high-speed operation.

So successful have been the short distance services rhus far established that
the company'smorerecent activities have
been directed to the long distance field,
and with equally or even more satisfactory results.
With these beginnings, in which the
principles and philosophy underlying
stainless steel light-weight high-speed
streamline train construction were laid
down, the company has r:tpidly extended
its high-speed services to the point where
it now possesses one of the largest fleets
of streamline trains in the country.
The first Zephyr train, as soon as completed, made a nation-wide exhibition
tour and attracted extraordinary interest
in every rurecrion. On May 26, 1934, it
made n non-stop run from Denver to
Chicago in 13 hours and 5 minutes, at
nn average speed of 77.6 miles per hour,
breaking all previous records, entering
the grounds of the Century of Progress
exposition at the completion of the trip,
where it remained on display for a short
rime prior to its placement in service. r[
was assigned to the line between Kansas Cit)', Mo., and Omaha and Lincoln,
Ncb., on November 11, 1934, thus gaining the distinction of being the first
streamline Diesel-electric tmitl to be
placed in regular service in the United
States. The train has been in continuous
operation on this route since that date.
Initially the train consisted of three
cars, the forward car containing the power
plant. On June 24, 1935, a 4o-seat coach
was added, wlllch was removed from the
train on June '28, '9J8, and replaced by
a dinette coach with 24 coach seats and
t6 dinette seats. This trnin was the subject of our report of January 15, 1935.
The original Twin Zephyrs began operation between Chicago and the Twin
Cities for single daily service on April 21,
'935· Favorable public reaction led to
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the establishment of double daily service
on June '2, 1935· Each of these trains
comprised 3 cars, the forward car in each
case containing the power plant. Following various reassignments of trains and
cars, further public demand resulted in
the introduction, on December 18, 1936,
of the fifth and sixth Zephyrs-the larger
Twin Zephyrs. These trains consist of 7
cars each, one of which is the power plant
car. ln September 1937, a dinette conch
was added to each train containing 40
coach seats and r6 dinette seats.
The fourth Zephyr train to be built
has been operating continuously (except for interruptions in reassignment of
trains) between St. Louis, Mo., and Burlington, I a., since October 28, 1935, and
consists of 4 cars, with the power plant
in the forward car. Short! y before it was
placed in regular service this train, during
a trial ru11, a trained a speed of 122 miles
per hour for a short distance.
The seventh and eighth Zephyr trains
were assigned to service between Chicago
and Denver on :-.lovember 8, 1936. Two
of the original 3-car Zephyr trains had
been operated on this route between May
1
'I, 1936, and
ovember 8, 1936. The
farger Denver Zephyrs originally comprised 1z cars each, of which 2 cars in
each train were power cars. On May
27, 1938, a dinette coach was added to
each train, containing 48 coach seats and
16 dinette seats. One of these trains, on
October 23, 1936, captured the record
from the first Zephyr in making a nonstop run of 1,017 miles fro"? Chicago to
Denver in 12 hours and 12 minutes, at
the average speed of 83.4 miles per hour.
One of the original 3-car Twin Cities
Zephyrs was placed in service between
!!ore Worth, ))alias and Houston on
October 1, 1936. On July 8, 1938, a 40seat coach was added to this train. The
other original 3-car Twin Cities Zephyr
was placed in service between St. Louis
and Kansas City on December 20, 1936.
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BRIEF DESCRI PTI ON oF BuRLINGTON
ZEPHYRS

The smaller Zephyr trains, and all cars
in the larger trains, including the sleeping cars in the Denver 7-ephyrs, are of
stainless steel and were built bv the Edward G. Budd Manufacturing Company.
All of the trains are propelled by D ieselelectric locomotives. The power plants
in the smaller trains and the power cars
and power plants in the larger trains
were built by the Electro-Motive Corporation. Those of the smaller 3- and
4-car trains are 6oo H.P., of the Twin
Cities trains 1,8oo H.P. ('2 power plants
of goo H.P. each) and of the Denver
trains J,ooo H.P. (2 power plants of goo
H.P. each and 1 of 1,200 H.P.) . :\II
trains are fully articulated with the exception of the Denver trains, which are
partially articulated.
The center of gravity of the power
cars in the case of the smaller trains is
52)1 inches above the mil, and of the
Twin Cities and Denver power carsabout
57 inches. That of the cars in the smaller
trains is about 48 inches above the rail,
and in the larger trains about pinches.
The fundamental structural features
of the newer Zephyr trains follow the
description of the original Zephyr given
in our report of January 15, 1935· Great
thought and care have been devoted to
the questions of structural strength and
of beauty of exterior design and interior
decoration. All known travel conveniences and comforts were embodied in
these trains at the time they were huilt,
but each new train surpasses the earlier
ones in luxuriousness of appointments, in
riding qualities and in passenger appeal.
CONSIST OF TRAU<S

The Kansas City-Lincoln Zephyr consists of 4 cars- a power plant, mail compartment and baggage car, a baggageboiler room car, a dinette-coach, and a
coach-parlor-observation car.

·.
•
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The Fort Worth - Dallas - Houston
Zephyr, the Sam Houston, and the St.
Louis-Burlington Zephyr, the Mark
Twain, are 4-car trains. The former con•i•cs of a power plant, baggage and express car, with ·space for colored passengers, a dinette coach, a coach and a
coach-parlor-observation car. The latter
is somewhat similar in car arrangement
to the Kansas City-Lincoln Zephyr. The
St. Louis-Kansas City Zephyr, the 0Lark
State, is a 3-ear train.
The two Twin Cities Zephyrs are each
com posed of a power car and 7 passenger
train cars, the latter comprising a bar
and baggage car, a dinette coach, 2

coaches, a diner, a parlor car, and a
parlor-observation car.
The two Denver Zephyrs are each composed of 2 power cars and 1 I passenger
train car., the latter comprising a baggage and mail car, a cocktail lounge and
bar car, a dinette coach, 2 coaches, a
diner, 4 sleeping cars, and a lounge.parlor-buffet car.
WEICHT, SEATING CAPACITY, ETc.

The weight, seating capacity, etc., of
the Burlington Zephyrs, and the dates
when placed in thei r present service, are
given in t he following tables:
Po•·c.r-

c...

Date

(1)

lively
'Weight

in
Service

(Tons)

Weight

Weiahc

CfOJ>S)

rron•)

4-car tram

<•>

SAM 1-lOUS'n):..'

(J)

Oz.Au.. STAT&

Length

151

~61 1'l#

136

'1.46'6.

liZ

s¢'1o•

145

28o'J.

I0/1/36

Fort Worth-D:tli~Fiousron
+-C:tr cnain
St~

All Units

11/ 11/ 3•

Oa.IGlNAt. Z£.P'H\"k

Kanns City-Omnha-lincoln

<•>

T,..iling
C:a.rs

Exdu~

PII<Cd

Run and Train

11/'U>/ 36

LouiJ-J.fanw City

3-car tnun

MAllK ·rwAI~

to/o8f3s

Loui.s..~urlinpn
4-e:ar tram

St.

(5 and 6) Twu.- Cmu Z£PffVU

12/ 18/ 36

Chic11go-Twin Cities

' trains of ~ power ar and

7 uaili11a cars e"th
Each train

(7 ond 8)

ItO

•67

JSo

SJI'.-·

116

so6

7'3

971'3"

11/ 8/36

DBNVU. Zt.rHYU

Chicago..Dt.nver
2 trains of 2 power C:Sfl :.nd
t 1 trailing tar• e.1ch

Each trnin

OthuS.ats

Salable. Scats

Coach

§l

(5 and 6~
(7 ••d 8

Sleepers

Cocktail
Annex

6,
88

..

••••
t6

t
16o
ISO

p.,,.,.

93

16
16

·6·
10

Parlor

Toto!

Lou~c:
Dining Cockta.il
Total
Lounge :and C:~.rd

Toul
All

s....

Playin~

;6

110

~
222
zf.<,

16
16
t6
t6

.s

s6

t8

tS

10

30

16
16
16
t6
76

'"'

9>
to6
86

?•

298
37J
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or ZEPHYR TRAJ~>s
The daily mileage of Zephyr trains on
the Burlington has now reached imposing
proportions.
The line to which the eight Zephyrs
are assigned and the average daily mileage of each are given in the table below:
DAILY MrLEAGE

Run

Kame

A..,.
Daily
~r.~cq.

OritPnal Zeph)T Kans;Lt Cicy..Qma.ho~

soo

Uncoln

S.m Houston

Fore: W«th.DAllu..

01.ark State

Houtton
St. L.ouit-Kantut Cil)'

Mark:TW2in
Sr. l.oui.J..Burli(fton
Twin Citiet
Ch.ieago..Twin add
i'.<phyn
(2 traino)
Dcnl-u 7..crhrrs Chiea.Jo.Di:n"er
(1 mtino)

Tot>l O.ily Milngc

s66

sss

On 3 d'¥"" curves

brief description of the physical characteristics of the lines is given below:

Ka11sa1 City-omaha-LittCoi>J, 250 Milu
About 44% of the l.ine is double track.
Ruu:.o GuoEs- ·rhere :~.re no nd,·erse
grades except between Omaha and Lincoln,
where the ruling grades are 1.25% in each
direction.
MAxt~IUM CuaV£s are t 0 except tn termin:tls and near ends of double track .at
Weston, latan and Armour. About 8 1% of
the li ne is straight track.
WEtOHT or RAn-90 to tl2 pounds, 90pound predominating.

w

t,"/64

TtES an: rreated throughout.

~

BALLAST- Cinders, slag and chotts, cinders predominating.

$,90'1

Since the beginning of Burlington
Zephyr service, the nccumulnted mileage
of the trains to June JO, 1938, totals over
five million, with the high average nvailnbility over the whole period of 95·4 per
cent.
The maximum speeds of the Burlington Zephyrs are limited by rules to the
foUowing:
0n ~t track and 1 4katu CU"H
On 1. dcartt cwvcs

~·oo

ss

6s

The average scheduled speed of the
Twin Cities and Denver Zephyrs is about
65 miles per hour.

Fort Worth-Dallas- Houston, 28J Milts
The line is practically all single track.
RuLt:<o GRADES range from 0.70% to

r.oo%.
MAXI~tUM Cuav£S are generally 1° between Fort Worth and Dallu, 3~ miles, "1°
between Dallas and Teague, 97 miles, and
3• bet ween Teague and Houston, lfl miles.
About 88% of the line is straight track.

\\'ttOH"r or RAtL-85 and 90-pound, the
latter predomtnating.
TtES an: all treated.
BAt.t.As·r-Crushed rock, gravel, burnt
ll'•mbo and shell, the latter predominating.

St. i.Auis-Kansas Cily, -179 Milu

or LINES
For a proper understanding of the conditions under whieh the trains operate a
PHYSICAl. CHARACTERISTICS

Section

r.B.B. Q.l

St. Loui.. Wm Alton
&
Wc01 Alron.Oid Monroe C. & Q.
Old Monra<~\1.,0co
C. B. & Q.
Mcxico-Shr.tc.r
Alton~
Slate.r-Kan.PS City
Alton

29

About t"l% of the line is double track.
RuLt'<O GuDES are as follows:

Oitta.ncc

.M.iJct
oo

6;~·
95

\\ ..tbound

~A.tbow1d

%

%

o.s

o.s

None

None

1.0

~i

o.s

'·'

1.0
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MAXJ><UM CuRVES exc~pt at terminals
are 1° on the C. B. & Q. between St. Louis
and Mexico, 117 miles, and 2° on the Alcon
between Mexico and Kansas City, 16z miles.
About 78% of the line is straight track.
WEICHT OF RAIL-85 to 112 pounds, 100pound predominating, induding the Alton.
T1ss are 100% treated on the C. B. & Q.
and largely untreated on the Alton.
BALLAST-Stone, crushed slag and charts,
stone and crushed slag predominating.

St. Louis-Burlington, 2zr Milu

.'\bout 46% of the line is double track.
Ruunc GRADES are as follows:
Section
ChicapAu.rora
Aurora.Gllle$burg

GaJesburg:.Burlin;ton
Burlington..Cretton
Creston.P4dfic Junct:ion
Pnd6.c Jct...Lioeala vla
PJatu:m.outh
Pacific Jct...l.incoln ''i:a

DiJ-

\Ve:sr-

~Illes

%

ton« bound

J8
11<

·~
s.

18

81

~

Council Bluffs

About 13% of the line is double track.
RULING GRADES range from O.Jo% co

•

Cllieago-Dmun-, 1,0.]6 Mifn

o.so%.
MAKIM UM Cuii.\'ES are 2° except at terminols. About 77% of the line is straight
crack.
WstOHT or RAIL-85 co 112 pounds, 90pound predominating.
Tt ES are treated throughou c.
BALLAST-Principally chatts, gravel and
slag; charts predominating.

Linculn...R.astings
Htttinr-McCook

MtCoo Den•tt

,'\,·c.rngt OiJUntc

IJ1

•;.

E:!.St·

t)(ntnd

"-5
0.87
I\'one

<>.66
C>.66

%

"-J

"·•

~~

o.66

r.z;

r.:s

l.'lj

t.'l;
0 .4)

o.60
o.s
"·7

"·'
" ·7

I,C>J6

MAXIM UM CUR\'ES-1° curves prevail except at terminals. About 81% o( the line is
straight track.
WEIOHT o•· RAIL-!)<> to 131 pounds, roepound largely predominating.
TrEs are all treated.
BACLAST-Principally charts, gravd and
slag. Gravel predominates east, and slag
west of the Missouri River.

Chicago-Twin Cities, 141 Mi/u
About 75% of the line is double track.
RuLING GRADES over the greater portion
of the route are 0.30% in both directions.

Between Aurora and Savanna,

107

miles,

the ruling grades are o.So% westbound and
o.88% eastbound. On the Great Northern
between St. Paul nnd Minneapolis, 10 miles,
which is used by the Burlington, the ruling
grades are 1.65% westbound and o. 70% eastbound.
MAXIMUM C u Rv£S- I

0

curves prevail e:<--

cept at terminals. About 76% of the line is
straight track.
WEICHT or RAtL- !)0 to 131 pounds, 100pound largely predominating.
T•es are all treated.
BALLAST-Principally washed and crushed
gravel and charts.

R EsuLTs

or OPERATION o•· ZEPHYRs

Following is a statement of the revenues and expenses of the Zephyrs for
the year ended J une 30, 1938.
Arrention should be drawn to the fact
that the revenues and expenses shown
in this smtement are for the particu lar
equipment unit regardless of the route
on which it may have been operated. T he
route shown, in each case, is that to which
the equipment wtit is now regularly
assigned.
Note: The rai1ro.1d company's proportion
the Denver
Z.C.phrn is ncc:c:ssa.rily an esri.mtnc:. 1t is
relativdy a small IUl'IOUnt and it included
in the item of Rc.vcnuea.

(lr •lceping t:llt tevenuct on
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Jt.lt:et and Tra,..
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Olle f'OU 11il
trip da•ly.
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lr«m

.,...

f-'oa'l' \\'oaTM

"·' .~

·-

7f.l

.6n

l,l;I.,JIO

~HJ

-.o6s -n•.o•s

-.os7
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2.011

1,'1.~1{

t,7JJ..4JI
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The above statement shows that the T hese figures for the last r:wo six-months'
total ~et Revenue for the ei ght trains periods. ag rce with those · ven in the
for the )'ear ended June JO, '9J8, wns foregomg smtement of Revenues and Ex67.8 per cent of the Revenues. From penses for the year ended J une JO• 19J8,
thisstandpoint the most profitable trains only in the cases of the Kansas Cityduring the year were the two large Chi. Omaha-Lincoln Zephyr and the Fort
cago-Denver r:rnins, 75.1 per cent; and Worth-Dallas-Houston Zephyr. This
the least profitable, the St. Louis-Kansas seemtng discrepancy is due to the fact
that reassignment of trains h:u taken
Cit}' main, J6.l per cent.
place on several occa,sjons anti the figures
of revenues and expenses are so kept by
GrtOWTH or Tu rnc ON ZEPHYilS
the company as to apply to the equipFollowing is a statement of the rev- ment as units, while the revenues by sixenues (exclusive of dining car revenues) months' periods attach to t he route. T he
of the Zephyrs by six-months' periods totals for the year for all trains and routes
from January 1, '935 1 to J une J01 1938. are in agreement.

w

.
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6 Montht

)"ca r

Jan. t to June JO, t9JS

Kt.n.sa.s Cit)•.OrnAha.Lincoln
(Operotion begun 11/ 11/34) 111o,•7t

$110,.71
(6 mon1hs)

July 1 t<l O.C. Jl, 1935

:··

KanP.t Cicy-Omnha..Uncoln

102,~? 1

Chicaao.Twin Cltlu

Jt6,ot:~

-·

<tl8,28J

TO'J'AL

~

Jan. 1 to june :)0. 1936
Kansns City.Omaha...Linc:otn
(On. other runs • / •7 to
11/7/36)

69.596

Sr. Loui.. BurlinBton }On orher
rune S/ 17 to 12/JI J6)

Chic•ao.'l'win Cilica

5&,• ro
JOJ,J17
431,033

1•0TAL

849,J16

July 1 to Dec. 31, 1936

Kansu Cicy..Omaha.J..ineol n
(On other runt 4/'17 tO

op,6o)

11/7/36)

Chicaao-Twin Ci tics
ChicapDenver

..23,912
!J6,1J7
989,8 18

TO'f'AI.

J an. 1 to Juno JO, 1937
Kansas City..Omnha..lincolft

107,7-+•

Fort Worrh.Oallaa-HoUiton
Sr. LouiJ.KanJ:aJ City

9;P7•
76,747

S1. l.oui-.llurlinaton (On
Olh<'r runs 6/17 10 9/8/37)

67,435

Chienao-Twin Cilies
Chic-nao-De.nvcr
Chieaso.Burlington (2nd
Section Denver 7..cphyr-

5'·"·'58
9•6,795

6/ 18 10 6/3ol37)

..,1'15

TOTAt.

•.792,'173

J uly 1 10 Dec. 31, 1937

The Zephyr trains have been fi lled
substantially to capacity from the beginning which is illustrated by the fact that
the growth of traffic on them has been
closely related to the increase in the number of cars in the service.
The Zephyrs in the Chicago-Twin
Cities service have in three years grown
from cwin three-car trains, each making
none-way trip daily, to twin seven-cur
trains, each making a round trip daily.
This expansion of the service by successive steps is evidence of the growth in demand for accommodations on the trains.
As bearing on the question of how passengers would have traveled had Zephyr
trains not been avai lable to them, the
following statement shows composi te results of passengers' answers to periodical
questionnaires:

1 17h10C) I

'l'otol
Paa!IC:n ..

Kan.sat Ciry-Om.ah~llncol_n
111,267
t:ort Worrh-D11llu.Houston
1"9.4¢
St. Loui.s-K:an~a.~ City
88,o,o
St. (.o·ui.s-Bur!ington {On other
runs6/17109/ 8/J7, ,./~ 10
1•/ •s•nd " ''7 1011/J I/37)

Chieaao-Twin Cities
Chieap.Denvor

Chitogo.8utlington (>nd Sectio"' D<nvor 7.<phyr-7/ l
to <>17/J7)
TOTAl.

Jotn. 1 to June J01 1938
K.•n••• City..Omaht·Lincoln
Fort \Vonh.D:aJiu-1lousron
St. l..ouit-KAns:~t Cit>•
St. l.oouiJ.Burlin~ton ~On olhu
runs 4/3 to 4 8/JS

Chingo-.1\vin Cities
Chicftgo.Denver
1~0TAt.

CM.ANO TOTAl.

il'<"

Pioneer Uphyr
Twin Z.phyn
Sam 1JoUitCiin

"'P71
6•8.Js6
., ..... ,COl

7A:~h~r

Oar

Total

'3.471
2,166,7$4
ICJ9,8oS
90,1.]1

79.817
65,681
S6J,HO
957,114
1,866,009

tate Z.phyr

.,,031,763

,.,,n..,. . ,

18.610

Number
who
would Per Cent
have
u!led
Total
Auto,
Bus or
P1ane

or

•.906

IS.6

4o700

r,on

12.y

1,7JJ

l·:t

U:i

6,187

21.8

'.:IS'
28.3?5

While these data do nc>t give complete
answers to the question o f the extent of
traffic growth due to the introduction
of the Zephyrs, they, and other similar
statistics not included herein, prove conclusively that the new trains lmvc induced n large number of persons to travel

STR(..\~ILI:"E,
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by rail who would not otherwise have the replacement of smaller trains with
done so. In the opinion of the officials larger ones.
The foregoing statements clearly disalso the benefits derived in added freight
traffic have been quite important.
play the extent to which these develThe n:cord of the Burlington in the opments have won the approval of the
operation of its Zephyr trains has been traveling public. The financial success
one of continuous and rapid growth, both attained in the operation of the Zephyrs
in the number and size of trains and in is outstanding.
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C HICAGO, :\IILWAL'K.E£, ST. PALL AXD PACIFIC
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Dr.sc11.wnos OF Xr.w HuwATHAS
In our n:port of October 11 1935. we
described and commented upon the great
popularity of the original Hiawathas of
the :\liluukee operating between Chicago and the Twin Cities and ga,·e the
operating ruults of these trains for the
two months, June and J uly, 1935. Since
then new cars of the same genernl design,
built in the company's shop. in 1936 and
19J:"• ha,·e n:placed the original cars.
The new cars an: similar to the older cars
in their trucrural fearuru in that they
are o£1ight-weight construction, but Corten steel has been substituted for plain
carbon steel, the vestibules are of a new
cl~d type, and the center of gravity has
been low cn:d to 50 inches above the rail.
Since the date of this n:port new and
finer I linwathns h:ave replaced the tr:ains
discussed hen:in.
The average daily mileage of each
train is 42:.
The follo.,.ing s£atement gt'e' the consist, weight, etc., of each unn of the two
9-Car Train
1 Locornom·~
1 Tap.El<-

• C...ch""
t
1
I

Diner

PM1nt C.r
Ot.l•int Roam
Parlor C.ar

r 8.-nt"r ·r •il
Parltl't Car

To cal

l.cngd1

h 'J''
Sl'_l..

CllwzgrTrz:in Cilits, pz Miles
The line is double track throuihout.
H~us o GRADr.s between Chicago and
Porta~. 17Kmiles, are about
in both
d•n:ct "<ll' •; bertr"een Porra~ and La Cro~~e,

o.so%

104 mtlo, o.66%; betv.ccn La Crosse and
St. l'oul, 118 miles, O.Joo/oMAXI~tnt c~ a.\'ES n~ •• between Chtcago nnd Milwauk~e, 8s miles, and 2° on
balance ofline. About 8o%or line is straight
track.
\\'IIGWT or RAJL" go to IJI pounds, JOGpound 1~1~· predominating.
T111 •~ all treated.
BALLAST" Gravd.

Rtn LTs OF 0PE&ATro" or I lnwATHAS
The statement on the opposite page of
the revenues and expense$ of the regular

lOt

Maia RO<>m 201, Loun...,. s6

.t.~

!I

1

lo~sa

Tow

h '.l"'

81'J'"

or

Snrin& C.paciry

Jl9 0 "

as·s·

-

PH\'~It"U CHAilACTERISTICS

Wapt
(T....)

.,.••

O.·cr .\II

new 9-<'U ;\lilwaukee I hawathas. They
are hauled by oil-burning Atlancic type
streamline steam locomotives e:.peciallr
designetl for the purpose and built by the
-\merican Locomotive Company. The
can~ nn: not nrticulatetl.

••
••

82'J.

.6

828'11"

716

M.

R""'" •1, ~JICO I

J6

\laiA Roc.n ~:.. ~itt 'J,

1><-..i,. R_ ,

~111n

R'*h 26, l..oungt' 12

Jl
Jl

.6.

STRE:U1LIXF., LIGIIT-WEIGHT, HlGH-SPFED PASSE.'\GER TRAINS
Hiawathas (i.e., exclusive of extra sections) for the year ended June JO, 1938:

The Net Revenue of the Hiawathas
for the year ended June JO, 1938, as

REV£1,\lES ANO ll..Xf'E.NSES

shown in the foregoing statement, was
7... t per cent of the Revenue• .

CIIICA00..1"wl:f CI11U

J
I

T rain•• Steam Loco.
and 9 Pa10. Tr. Can.
F..c-~ a one-war trip
daily.

'l

lttm

~tioalqun
. 1ar 1?, 1935
.\moun£
R~tvaNUII

Per

Train-~tile

loJ37ol98

•

•·343

•

100,630

.Jl6

S·tt'lfJ

.1,6
.-.
.010

TUIH EX1'£}1'U$

Wa&<J of <re..

l..oc:i>motiv• fuel (oil

and coal)
Water for locomotive~
l..ubrican '* for lotomoti ,.et
Other .oupPlics for
locomob.-..
T ...in ouppfoes and
<XI'<....

Locomotive rcp.in:

P~~~tnc car rc":pain

Engine uae expenses
TOTAt. Troin ExpeniCI

Dining. Buffet a:tin
·rOT.u, lncL D.B Cain
1\ n R&n.xc-r:
Pu «nt of RevC"nue
Rouce-nUJa
T.-.U>.mileo
P....,gtt.miles

~

'l
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•.o..t
JPJ8
?JI

f,~~
llo!7S

l'l,l20

.ocr.

· •JJ
.171

.OJ9

3J8,J11
11 1$$7

1.163

J..16,964

1.1'16

?Q0,9J4

J.217

74-1

.<m

.u

~~

GROWTH

or TRArnc o:s

HIAWATHA$

The origin:U Hiawathas were placed in
ser,;ce on May 29, 1935, as 7-ear trains.
They were later extended to 8 cars and
recently to 9 cars .
A statement of the revenues of these
trnins (exclusive of extra sections and
dining car revenue) by six-months' periods follows:
P<riod

iWy
I to [)ceo. 31, lf)J~
an. 1 to Junc JO, 19J6
fuly I tO 0«. J1 0 19J6
an. 1 to June JO; I?J7

July 1 to Dec. Jl, f?J7
an. 1 to June JO, 1938

6 Mon1.hs
$;J4,Jij6

5-

6Jit05l
6+J,07
684.940
6;•,9S8

Yur

J l,cn.,too
lfZU,IJS

I.JJ7o898

The remarkable success of the Ilia" nth as and their growing popularity arc
demonstrated dearly by the figures m
the two foregoing statemenrs.
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TH E "400"S
ClllCAGO AND NORTII WESTERN
Gt::NERA L STATEM£1J1' ANO BRIEl'
DEsCRJPTJoN 0}' "4oo"s

The two "400 "s of t he North Western
were placed in opcr:ation on J anuary '1,
1935 . The cars, of which the1·e are 6 in
each train, are of conventional t ype.

The average daily mileage of each
train is 419.
The consist of each of the" ~oo"s, and
other dntn concerning them, are given
in the table below:
PH YSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OP LiNE

They a re not new but were reconditioned,

Chicago-Twht CitiN, 1'9 Miles
About 75% of the line is double track.
RuLIN'O GRADES between Chicago and
Eau Claore, 322 miles, and between Wilson
and North Line, zs miles, range from o.so%
to 0.75%. Except for 6 miles of 1.30% ruling
grade.,, those of the balance of 1he line vary
rccondi tioned to meet the demands of
from o.so% to 1.17%.
high speed. While the "400 "s are not
MAXIMUM CURVES are J 0 except in a few
instances.
About 88% of the line is straight
light-weight trains, their schedules equal
track.
those of the Burlington Twin Zephyrs
WEICHT or R••~-100 to 112 pounds,
and the Milwaukee ll inwnthas. The IOO..pourtd largely predon1innting.

redecorated and refurnished for thei r
present service and are described in ou r
October 1, 1935, report. The trains arc
hauled by oil-burning steam locomotives

appointments nrc excellent nnd the
trains are popular with the travding
public.

6-CnrT.. in
1 Locomotive
1 B:rggt~~;c& Pamnse
1 loun&e Coach

1
1
1
1

Diner
l..oun110 Cnr
Patlor Car
Parlor C.ar

Total

Ov<r All

Lenath

Weight
(Ton•)

88'8'

•96

r.'7'

'9.

83'1o"
78'8'

,a·s·
.......

572'o'

7?

u
76
';
772

TtES ~rc

nil

treated.
BALLAST- Between Chicago and

Milwaukee, 85 miles, crushed rock; balance of
line, gmvel.

Suting Capacity
Main Room

4'l, ~·fen'•

Lounge 10

M•in f(I)C)m JSJ Loun~c•

l.cunge ~7.

l'~trlor

13

Lounge 1 J. P:arlor Jl
Purlor 2), SolArium 8,
Or~twu"lg

Room 5

Toto I

T'l

61

so

J6

...••
36
>68
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R esuLTS or 0P£RATJON or" 4oo"s
Following is a statement of the revenues and expenses of the " 400 "s for the
year ended June JO, 1938:

As shown in the foregoing statement
the 'et Revenue for the year ended June
JO, 1938, was 47·3 per cent of the Revenues.

REI'E:-IUES A'>D EX.PEl-ISES

GROWTH or TRAFFIC ON" 4oo"s
Following is a statement of the revenues of the "400 "s (e.xclusive of dining
car revenue), by six-months' periods from
July 1,1935, to june JO, 1938:

CH1CAco..Twnt Cmu
~

·rn.ins, Steam l.O(o,

and 6 Pus. Tr. CarJ.
F.ach a on~~way crip

ltc.m

daily.
()pt:rarion bqun
J;snuary '2, 1935
Amount

Ran:"t:u

Tuu.

...

E.xPa"'JU

\\'~so( crew
~-

Lubricants. wottcr. etc.
Tnin tuppl~ and
ClCptl'\let

Rep.lrt
TOTAL Train I!:Ipensea
Dinina-Buff'et lou
TOTAL, Incl. 0.8 Lots
NIT HavaMua
Ptr cent o( Ruenu<:

---

Route-milct
Troain.miiC'•
l,a•nacr..milct (est.)

l'u
Train.:\Gic

J
66s..r-

1..051

¢.~

.-:91

sei;
26,'17-t

J

.o6o)
.olO

.o81

•r.,sos

·JSJ

JJt,J88
-19.46J

-.o6o

Jso..6s •

t.081

J1 ...,8,,
<7·J

1.0:1

·97 1

•'9

JO<,J76
JJ,17J,COO

P<riod

6 Months

!uJy 1 to Dec. 31, 19~

$17M01

an. l to }uDt JOt 19

j•'r
, to o.c. J•, 1936
an. 1 to june JOt 1937

!"''

o.c. Jl, 1937
an. 1 to Junc JOt 1938
J to

~77.934

J88,29<
J.SAB
3""1.86::
O,J,610

) rear

$H:t,JJS
7JJ.J41
665.471

lt will be noted that traffic on the
"400 "s has not increased during the past
year. This is accounted for in part by
the fact thnr the Minnesota "400 ", operated during a portion of the past year
and then withdrawn, diverted a certain
amount of patronage from the" 4oo"s.
The trains, as the statements indicate,
hnve been a successful operation from
the beginning.
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STREAMLINE TRAINS
ATCI-nSOK, TOPEKA AND SANTA FE
GENEIV\L STAT EM E!\" T

The Atchison, Topeka and Sanra Fe
now possesses and operates a larger Reet
of streamline light-weight trains than
any other railroad. Its experience in
this field is, therefore, of especial interest.
On May 12, 1936, the Santa Fe introduced its Super Chief, the first 39iKhour extra-fare train between Chicago
and Los Angeles, followed quickly by
the Union Pacific's City of Los Angeles.
The Super Chief was unique only in its
Diesel-electric locomotive and its great
speed. Otherwise, it consisted of ordinary high-type, heavy conventional Pullman equipmenc.
'vVhen first placed in service there was
a definite question in the minds of many
Santa Fc officials as to the need and probable success of the new train. At that
time the Santa Fe Chief, an extra-fare
train, was running light. lt was felt by
many that the day of extra-fare luxury
travel had largely passed, and that the
patronage of theonce-a-weekSuper Chief
would be mainly drawn from the Chief
itself.
Experience quickly demonstrated the
fallacy of this view. The original Super
Chief proved instantly and strikingly
successful, being booked to capacity on
practically every east and westbound
trip as long as it remained in service. It
was significant too that from the day the
fast Super Chief was inaugurated there
was an immediate and heavy increase in
the patronage of the slower Chief. ln
fact for a number of months the Chief
itself has been carrying more passengers
than in any previous corresponding
period in its 12-year liie.
On May 17, 19.37, the Santa Fe's first

new stainless steel streamline Super
Chief completed a record run from Los
Angeles to Chicago in 36 hours and 49
minutes. On the following day it was
placed in regular service. Its capacity
was somewhat greater than that of tl1e
original conventional train, but it too
continued to be l>ooked to capacity, regardless of season, and normally with a
long waiting Jist.
P rior to 1938 this new Super Clllef
was the only streamline train in operation on the Santa Fe. A major program
for extensive streamline train operation,
however, had been under careful consideration and development for many
months. It came to full fruition early in
1938. On February ~o, 19,38, a second
streamline Super Chief was placed in
service, thus doubling the de luxe servi~-e; and on February 2'-nd two new lightweight high-speed coach trains, the El
Capitans, were introduced, running twice
week! y between Chicago and Los Angeles
on the same fast 39U -hour schedule.
On March 23, 1938, another 6-car
streamliner, the San Diegan, was put in
service between San Diego and Los Angeles, making two round trips daily on
a 2,11-hour schedule.
The new 7-car streamliners, the Chicagoan and the Kansas Cityan, were
installed on April 17, 1938, each train
making one trip daily, in reverse directions, between Chicago, Kansas City and
Wichita, Kan.
On July I' l9J8, two s-car streamliners, the Golden Gates, went into service between Bakersfield and San Francisco, Cal., each train making one round
trip daily.
During the period of construction of
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these new trains and their Diesel-electric
locomotives, the six trains reqwred for
the druly Chief were complerely reequipped \\ith new light-weight equipment of the same high type of workman.
ship and completeness of appointments
as had been provided for the Super Chief.
Thus, in n period of a few months in
the early part of 1938 the number of
Santa Fe streamline trains lutd grown
from one to fifteen.
The experience with the: Super Chief
has been out]jned. The first once-a-week
convention:tl train was ~old out co capacity from the beginning. Its operation
undoubtedly increased the patronage on
the daily Chief, then also conventiona.l in
form. When the first Super Chief was
replaced by a stainless steel streamliner
of greater capacity, it too continued to
be sold out. The same condition con.
rinued co obtain when the second Super
Chief was built and its operntion placed
on a twice-,.week basis. .Even at the
present rime, under conditions hjghly unfavorable to luxury spending, the Super
Chiefs are filled nearly to capacity, while
the now streamlined Chief, steam-drawn,
continues to hold its patronage.
It is significant that there are now in
weekly operation eleven cxtr:t-fare firstclass trains each way between Chica~o
and Los Angeles, and that these trains tn
the aggregate are today carrying many
moreexua-farefirst-classpassengers than
in any other corresponding period in the
history of western travel.
Perhaps the Santa Fe's most interesting experiment in transcontinental
streamline service was in the introduc.
tioo of the 8 Capitans. These are s...:ar
stainless steel streamline trains, drawn
by Diesel-electric locomotives, and oper:ned twice a week in each direction between Chicago and Los Angeles on the
same days and on the same .19'{-hour
schedule as the Super Chiefs. The Iauer
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carry only extra-fare first-class passengers. The El Capitans, however, cater
entirely to coach travel, at the lowest
existing coach fares plus a sm:tll extra
fare. So far as our knowledge goes, the
1:.1 Capitans are the only transcontinental
all-coach stream liners in the world.
Prior to the introduction of the El
Capirans, splendid economy service in
coaches was ah·eady being given on such
trains as the 6o-hour Ch:lllengers (North
\\'esrem-l' nion Pacjfic-Southern Pacific),
the 6o-hour Snnta Fe Scour nnd others.
The ~orth Western-Union Pacific high~peed streamliners City of Los :\ngeles
also carried coach equipment, charging a
small extra fare. The question to be
solved by the Sama Fe officials was
whether sufficient transcomincntnl coach
business existed or could be created to
justify new trains entirely devoted to
such travel and at the Super Chief's speed
and with an extra fare. lc was their feeling that there was potential business for
such trains and that the economy traveler would welcome the service aR"orded
by fast, luxurious and highly comfortable coach streamliners, in which he
would have the run of the train, and on
which all would pay the same fare; and
that the saving in time and the low basic
fares would overba]ance the slight extra
charge.
The E1 Capitans were designed to permjt of extremely economical operation.
Having no definite measure of the degree
of acceptance the train would receive
from the public, a rate of mileage revenue only slightly in excess of a generous
figure for opernting costs was set up as
a preuminnry acceptable rate.
The operation of the El Cnpitans has
l>een surprising!)' successful. In troduced
on February u, 1938, patronage increased rn pidl y from the beginning.
\\'eek after week, in recent months, the
train has been completely sold out. Tn
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June, ca paci cy operation in both directions was attained, with mileage revenues
approaching three times the preliminary
estimate.
The introduction of the San Diegan
on March ;lJ, 1938, made good a promise
for such service of long standing. lt is
a relatively local operation between two
major points where a highly competitive
situation exists as between mil and highway travel. No definite estimate of pro..
spective revenue was made under the
drcumstances, but it can be said that
this train, averaging nearly 4,000 passengers per week, has been extremely
successful both from an actual revenue
standpoint and because of its success in
recapturing automobile and other highway travel.
The two Golden Gates, placed in service on July I, 1938, between Bakersfield
and San Fran cisco, also represented the
fulfillment of a promise made several
years ago. In this case also no definite
estimate of probable revenues could be
made. The results, however, parallel
those of the San Diegan. Here again, in
excess of 4,000 passengers have been carried weekly, and the results currently
exceed expectations by wide margins.
The streamliners Chicagoan and Kansas Cicyan, operating daily between Chicago, Kansas City and Kansas points
west to Wichita, are proving another successful operation. Traffic has increased
steadily since the inauguration of the
trains and is now about 25 per cent above
the preliminary estimates.
In summation it may be said that the
experience of the Santa Fe has paralleled
that of the Burlington and the Union
Pacific. These two roads first and the
Santa Fe later had each reached the conclusion that the high speeds, comfort and
luxuriousness possible in modern streamline trains have extraordinary public appeal, and that the new trains are not only

an eRective means of recapturing traffic
previously lost to the highways and airways, but of developing much new traffic
that othenvise would not move at all.
We have dwelt at some length on the
Santa Fe's experience in the operation
of streamline trains, particularly the fast
coach trains, because of the fact that, as
a whole, the developments have been
more recent, more rapid and more extensive on this line than on any other and,
as will be seen from the statements which
follow, the program has been a highly
successful one from the beginning.
.B.IUEF DESCRIPTION OF SANTA FE

Sn.EAM~IN£ TRAINs
Nore: The Jix S1nt11 Fe Chiefa arc largely
itreamline light-wclQ.ht u~ but CllTI')'
eonventional type non-passenger cars, -and

art operated on much Mower 9Chedules
than the Super Chiefs and El Capitans
and a~ h.uuled by tteilm locomotivt:s.
The pe:r(ormtmce record o( the.se trains is
n<>t1 then:fo~, included in this diSCI.I$$iOn.

The Santa Fe's fleet of streamline
light-weight high-speed trains consists of
the Super Chiefs, the EL Capitans, the
San Diegan, the Chicagoan, the Kansas
Cityan and the Golden Gates. They
comprise a total of 58 cars, of which 51
(including 5 sleeping cars) were built of
stainless steel by .Budd, and 7 sleeping
cars of Cor ten steel, sheathed with stainless steel, by Pullman. All of the trains
are hauled by Diesel-electric Jocomoci ves
in units of I ,8oo H.P., built by the
Electro-Motive Corporation.
The cars in aU trains are non-articulated.
The center of gravity of the cars averages about 55 inches above the rail, and
that of the locomotives about 57 inches.
These trains, like the larger Burlington
Zephyrs, the Rock Jsland Rockets, the
North Western-Union Pacific-Southern
Pacific Streamliners, the Reading Crusader and others, represent the highest
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and most recent developmen rs in railroad cago and Los Angeles, leaving Chicago
passenger car construction. Ench of the on Tuesdays and Saturdays, and Los
Sanrn Fe streamline trains has been de- Angeles on Tuesdays and Fridays.
signed to provide the maximum degree
The San Diegan is composed of a
of comfort in travel cons.i stent with the
Diesel-electric locomotive and 6 lighttype of service required of it. While the
weight stainless steel passenger train
smJcturnl characteristics are alike in all,
cars-a baggage and mail car, 3 coaches,
each possesses distinctive interior decoa tavern-lunch counter car, and a parlorrative features that hnvewon pronounced
observation car. In August an addipublic admiration.
tional coach was added. The cars were
built by Budd, and the locomotive (1,8oo
H.P.) by the Electro-Motive CorporaCoNSIST or TRAINS
tion. The Snn Diegan makes two round
The first Super Chief is exclusively a trips daily between Los Angeles and
sleeping car train, composed of~ power San Diego.
cars and 9 light-weight passenger train
The Chicagoan and Kansas Cityan
cars, 8 of which are of stainless steel built
nre
companion trains, each consisting of
by Budd and 1 by Pullman. The order
of the train is- a club-baggage car, 3 a Diesel-electric locomotive and 7 lightsleeping cars, a club-lounge, a diner, and weight stainless steel passenger train c.1rs
3 sleeping cars, the rear car containing -a baggage and mail car, 3 coaches, a
an observa cion end. The second Super club-coach car, a diner, and a parlorChief is simil~tr in makeup to the first observation car. The cars were built by
Super Chief and consists of 9 light-weight Budd, and the locomocives {1,800 H.P.)
cars, 3 of which are of stain.less steel built by the Electro-~1otive Corporation and
St. Louis Car Company.
by Budd, and 6 by PuUman.
The Chicagoan and Kansas Cityan
The locomotives of the Super Chiefs
are Diesel-electric, in two units of 1,8oo each make a one-way trip dai ly between
H.P. each, built by the Electro-Motive Chicago and Wichita.
Corporation.
The two Golden Gates are each comThe two El Capitans are exclusively posed of a Diesel-electric locomotive
conch trains, each composed of a Diesel- and 5 light-weight stainless steel passenelectric locomotive and 5 light-weight ger train cars- a baggage-coach car, ~
stainless steel passenger train cars-a coaches, a lunch-tavern car, and a parlorbaggage-dormitory, a coach, a lunch- observation car. An additional conch
diner, n coach for women and children, was added to each train in August. The
and a conch-<>bservation car. The cars cars were built by Budd, and the loce>were built by Budd and the locomo- motives {1,8oo H.P.) by the Electrotive {1,8oo H.P.) by the Electro-Motive Motive Corporation.
Corporation.
The Golden Gates each make a round
The Super Chiefs and E l Cnpitans trip daily between Bakersfield and San
make a round trip weekly between Chi- Francisco.
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'vV ElOHT, SEATINe CAPACITY, ETc.
The weight, seating capacity, etc.,
of the Santa Fe streamline light-weight
rrains, and the dates when placed in
service, are given in the foUowing tables:

The average speed of the Super Chiefs
and El Capirans is 56 miles per hour, of
the San Diegan so, of the Chicagoan and
Kansas Ciryan 58, and of the Golden
Gates 54·
Power
Dace

Run ;~nd l"n.in

C11rs

·rruiling

Exdu-

~rvice

W~sht

in

livdr

Wcisht
(Tons)

(Tons)

(1 and'l)

All UnitA

c....

PI• «<<

WeiJ1hr

L<ngtb

76<)

890'J r'

(Tons)

SUPI!.a CHII::FJ

Chicaago-Los Ange.les
::. trains o( l power Car$ and 9
tnliliDg urs eac.h

si•BIJ7

One tr.Un

One tntin

(J •nd 4)

o/ oo/38

EL CAPIT.ANS
Chicugo.Los .~ngel..
2 tr.tins
I power cur and
tnUlin~ cars each

or

tr.un of 1 power c11r :and 6

trailing cars

CmCAQOAN" A.SD KM<tA..S CrrvA.s

trains of I pOwer car and 7
mt.ilin~ ara each
Eac train

(8 and 9)

••7

••s

J9l

.&7J#f1"

••s

28)

•JO

547'9•

'•l

J40

485

6'17'7#

I<S

0.;8

J9J

474'3''

Gol.Df!~

GAnt
B:tkcnfickl-San Franci•co
'l trAins oft power car and
5 trailing cans eac-h

7/t/38

Each rnain

S•lab1c Sc:2ts
Collth

'l

~~J •nd
lln.;l 4

(;)
(6 and 7)
(8 and ?l

Slttpc:r

Other Sentt

Parlor

I (6

34
3+
34

•B•

•.;o

...

Dining

lounge

Total

36
38

n

IIJ

•s6

'90

37

Total

l~f

•s6

Sgo'c r'"

.;/ 17/38

Chicago-Wkhit:a
'!

8o7

J/ZJ/JS

Los An~ieo-S•n Diego

(6nnd7)

.;So
500

5

SAN DutOAX
J

•87

o/21/JB

Eac train
(S)

'!87

016
1 74

.s
37

J2
8

3~

70

45

8)

4!

Total
All

Sc•••

~~
•35

.)01
219

DAILY i\!ll~EAOE

P'RVSICA~ CHARACTERISTICS OF LINES

The average daily mileage of these
trains is as follows:

The physical characteristics of the lines
on which the Santa Fe streamline lightweight trains operate are brieRy described
below:

r

Nam~

Supc:r Chiofs
El C11 pi tans

J,'l74..
l,'l74.

r train)

:~c

Chicagoan and Kans:u Cirv:an

~

U'':linsl

Golden Gate.s

2

trAin'

·

Daily

Mil<>gc

tra.i ns

'2.

S:tn Diegan

uain•l

.1\v~r:age

Tot:al [bily Mileage
• Round trip mile-age divided b)' 7·

s,67•

Chicago-Los /lngdu, 2,229 Miles
The line between Chicago and Los
Angeles, over which the Super Chiefs
and El Capitans operate, rraverses prairie, semi-mountainous and mountainous
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country. The ruling grodes and maximum curves vary accordingly, covering
the whole range up to J·S per cent and
11 degrees, respecti vely.
About 65% of the line is double track.
RuLING GuoEs are as follows:

Sectioo!

Chiuao-Fort Maditon
Fort MadiJOn.Kt.n.su City
KAnW City-Newton (via
Ott~Wll ~t.)

Kant•• City-. 'c.wton (vii
Topoka
Ntwton..la:J:un(2
La Jun.,._! ta
ltlc..Callup
CalluP-Winalow
Wintlow..NtuUes
N~BarstoW

a...,_..s.n 8cm•n1ino

San Bcmanlino.J..A>o A...,l..
Averqc: Oinancc (vii
On•'"" Jc:t.)

o...

Wc:tt·

Mild

%

%

East-

t.s

}li

o.

'·I

0.9

186

o.6

0.9

.., ...
12

•••

o.6
J.S
1.0

1.0
o.6

~t

o.6

0.3

'·t

...

•••
6o '·I
-- - -

!9J

•67
h

Los Anrtlu-san Ditro, 126 Milts

The line is single trock.
Ruw•o GRADes are u.% in both directions.
MAXIMUM CuRVES 3te t oq'lO', with 1° to
4 • predominating except in heavy grade sections. About 78% of the line is straight
t1'11Ck.

tance bounc! bound

•o•
Js6
JS9

-l3

I,

1.0

2.2

2,119

MAxiMUM CuRves between Chicago and
Ln Junta, 992 miles, range from 4° to 6". In

the mountain sections westofLn Junta, they
are 11°. On the balance of the line, thev
vary from '*• to 6". Throughout the whole
line, the predominating curvatu~ is much
li~hrer than the maximum, betng generally
1 to 1Won the low grade sections and 1 }4°
to 4° in the mountain territory. About h%
of the line is straight track.
W&tOHT oF R.AIL-90 to 131 pounds,
pound largely predominating.

liD-

TIES are all treated.
BALLAST-About 40% gravel, 37%
crushed rock, 17% ''Oicanic cinder11, the remainder slag and screenings.

W&IOIIT or RAIL-Pncticall)' all ~
pound.
TIES are aU treated.
BALLAST- About 74% of the line is
ballasted with gravel, 19% with crushed
rock and the remainder with cinders and
screenings.
NNIOII-IPichita, 27 Milts

The ltne is single uack.
RuLINO GuoES are about o.So% in both
direcuons.
MAXIMU>I CuRves are J 0 1J', with 11 >"
and 2.0 predominanng. About 88% of the
line is stroight track.
\VEJOHT or RAIL- 90 to 112. pounds,~
pound largely predominating.
TIES are all treated.
BALLAST- All cru,shed rock.
Balursfir/d-()alt:/antl, p6 Jfilu

About 2.% of the line is double track.
RULINO c•.AOES are 1.2% against westbound and 1.5% against eastbound traffic.
MAXIMUM CuRVES ;tre 6°, with 1° to J0
predominnting except on heavy g•·ade sections. About 90% of the line is straight
track.
\\'s1ot1T or RALL -!P'pound.
1'1 £5 are all treated.
BALLAST-All crushed rock.
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RESULTS OF OPERATION OF SANTA F E

Sn.EAMLI~<£ TRAL'<S

Following is a statement of the revenues and expenses of the Super Chiefs
for the year ended June JO, 1938, {one
train from July 1, 1937, to February 19,
1938, and rwo trains from February w,
1938, to J une JO, 1938), and for the other
Santa Fe streamline trains for the respective periods since they were installed to
June JO, 1938:
Note: The- railroad compa.n,-·s proporticm
o( tlft'Pina car revenues on the Super
Chic(• is nca:as:uily an atimatc. Jt iJ
rr:lati-.·dya small amount and is indudtd
in the item ol Revenues.
RI:.V~UES

From this statement it will be seen
that the ~et Revenue of aU seven trains
for the respective periods of operation as stated in the foregoing was 61.3
per cent of the R evenues. From this
standpoint the most profitable trains have
been the Super Chiefs, 64.9 per cent; and
the least profitable the San Oiegnn, 44·3
per cent.
GROWTH or TRArnc ON SANTA
STREAMLINE TRAINS

Fe

The first Super Chief was placed in
service on ~lay ~~. 1936. From that
A)IID FX:PF"SES

Rourc:t and l"rains
S~:•u. CHl&rs

EL CAPJTAJit

Chicqo.Los Angeles Chicap.Loo Afti<l..

lu:m

}!""·
Tr. Cart.
th one round

Operation Bqun
sir• ,36

1

~s8

Ra.YI.JU:U

Tu1:ot

p.,

2

Train•,

"
oil
Lubrican~ etc.
Tnin fUPP tel and
(ll:ptnta

Powu plant
mainrtna-'CC
Train maintenance
TOTAL.

1

1'"rain,

TOTAL, Ind.
lASS

o.n

N.rr Rnut:&
Per cent o( Revenue
Routc-mia
PU~et~trt:r-milu

S&YIIt

2Traina.
7 Pass. Tr. Cars..

trip •«kly.
Oporauon Bcaun
>/ U /38

Opcurion Beg1Jn
3i•JI38

Oporation Bqun
4/17/38

Tr-.-~li.

.'\mount

:.s••

'

$
2[9,6s;

Per
1"r.-MI.

Amount

'

..,.

~J

l.jiOt

Per
Tr.-Mi.

$

E:~oth

Tuu••

one-way

trip d•ily.

A._,.t

Per
Tr.-Mj,

Amount

Per
Tr.-Mi.

'

'

1.07>

$

$

1-+<7

16-1.91'l

1.6oo

I,JO(>....:I

.l-,6

't~
;o;:

~
..,.,

llo,Q44

-JOB

.u.150

-a

>.;91

.016

J90

.o86
.1»8

JJ~

-•<~<

12.,917

-0?9

;,;h

.us

10,691

,10~

61,1..1

~ ••s96

.olt

;.•8:
7-38

.10!)
. IJ3

16,811

·~,b6

.1'16

IOJ11...

70.538

.101

9.67'9

. 1-lJ

'l6,!t ..

.o8J

•68.077
-10,9-H

.8.8
-.OJJ

'!79.0ll

54~'

19.388

.0~8

.II

IJ..J4I
...... 7

'frain

£.\'i:nac'
Dinina· ufre:t lou

Train-miJe.

1\ othiu

J'lP78
8,99J

?7,!10

CTCW

CHJc.aoo.u: ..uo
KAss.u CITTAIIf
Chi~K.C.-

6 l>llu. Tr. Cara.
Two round
tript daily.

fxP&~tu

\';ro o(

OI&.OA~

l..ooA~b.
San J);rgo

TouL

1 Tr. 1ti/J7"'Jhi9/ J8
l
.,2/00 J86 J0/38
9P.... Tr.Can.
E11ch one round
trip weddy.

Amount

s..,..

.o6s

'

........,

p ....

1.,01

s

69,799

.en:

.Q9i

....
- -.16.&

1~·938

.6J8
-.OJ9

J6,1l7
-:.8;s

--OS?

-2-..091

-.~1

-'11tH2

,.a3,1d

-766
-.OJ!

.88J

ll1,170

.677

J8.991

.8o6

;6,o67

·747

SOS.J!O

.8ol

1.6JI

168.,J8J

,_.,..

JI,OCI
]

.6<1

86,8.s
53·3

.8;3

8oi,J?B
61.J

t.'171

-

,3J'1

6o.:

'1,2.'19

'1;1!.9

Jl6p:8

16..:!71

:~1M

H.7.)9t'~

...

-747

126
48.JS.

s..·...o68

73.976

.,:6

~9
IOI.IfO

-.H8·••9

6.)0,~

H0116,t
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date to May 18, '9371 it consisted of a
Diesel-electric locomotive and conventional high-type heavy Pullman cars. On
the latter date the cars were replaced by
stainless steel streamline equipment of
greater capacity, and on February 20,
1938, a second Super Chief with a Dieselelectric locomotive and light-weight
streamline cars was placed in thjs service. The two Super Chiefs each make a
weekly round trip between Chicago and
Los Angeles.
The r:~pid growth of tr:~ffic on the
Super Chiefs is indicated by the following
statement of revenues (exclusive of dining car revenue) by six-mon rhs' periods:
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The remarkable increase in the revenuesof the Super Chiefs which the above
statement discloses is a measure of their
popularity, especially when considered in
the light of the fact that the Chiefs have
continued to retain their patronage.
TheEl Capitans, the San Diegan, and
the Chjcagonn and Kansas Cityan were
inaugurated since the first of the year.
The starernen£ below shows the date each
trnin or pair of trains was placed in service and the monthly revenues (exclusive
of dining car revenues) from the beginning of operation to June JO, 1938:
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As the above statement shows, the
growth of traffic on the El Capitans
and the Chicagoan and Kansas Ciryan is
outstanding.
May and June are the only full months
of operation of all five trains. The increase in the traffic in J une over t\lay is
indic:uive of the growing favor with
wruch the public has recei\'ed these new

•••

19'),

Sl'l,

splendidly appointed trams and highspeed service.
The whole Santa Fe streamline train
program has been attended with remarkable success, both in the m:mner in wruch
the trains have been received by the public and in the financial results of their
operanon.
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ROCKETS
Cll lCAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACI FIC

G£.... ERAL STATI!J.IENT
As in the case of other western roads,
the adoption of streamline train service
on the Rock Jsland was the result of a
very careful study of ways and means
for stemming the decline in p~nger
traffic on irs lines and for recovering to
whatever extent might be possible the
large amouM which hnd been diverted
to other agenci~ of transportation-the
automobile, the bus and the airplane.
These studies, directed to specific route~,
coupled with a knowledge of the sarisfactory experience of other roads, led to
the conclusion that the stre:unline fast
train, with irs great popular appeal, its
high availability in ~rvicc and economy
of operation, was capnble of re••crsing
t.he downward trend. Immediately upon
reaching this conclu~ion, sil( trains, which
\\ere named Rockeu, were purchased.
. The routes selected for streamline servIce were:
uucaco-PEoau (161 moles), where the
rraffi is normallr heavy and where
by the use of one l~ocket, making 1wo
round trips daol)', sausf.actor\' schedules would be furnished.
·
CH1caco-Dr.s \JoiNEs (Jss miles),
where one daily round trip would serve
besides rhe terminal cities rhc important cent~ of :\loline, Rock ).,_
land, Davenport and a number of
other large Intermediate pomts.
lUsus Cn v-:III~NP.~I'<>LII (489 miles),
where two trams, tach making a oneway trip dalll, would serve a number
of important centers.
KANs•s c.-... o.. L•••n••• c.TY c..oS
miles), where one tram malcing a daoh•
round trip •rould sene the termmtil
cities and a laf¥c number of imponant
centers.

FoaT WoP.TH-DALus llo~n'Os (283
miles), a joint di,·i•ion of the Rock
I ,Jand and Burhngton, "here the
traffic is relau,·d• light and where
double daily service each way would
be provided by a Rocket and a Burlongton Zephyr.

The Rockets were placed in operation
on the jointly operated Fort WorthDallas-Houston route on August 25,
'9J7, on the Chjcago-Peoria, ChicagoDes \Joines and Kansas City-.\linnea~
lis route.. during the Iauer parr of September 1937, and on the Kansas Cin·Oklahoma City route on February tj,
'9J8.
As the suttemenrs which follow show,
tho trnins have been given n highly favorable reception by the traveling public.
BR1~r Dr.scRIPTJON or Roctt lsL"No
RocKE.n
The fleet of Rock Island Rockers, ind~ding the jointly operated train, compn~ two 4-car trams and four J~r
trams, a total of 20 cars, all of which
were built by Budd. The trains are
hauled by Diesel-electric stre"mline locOmotives of 1,2oo H.P. each, built by the
FlectJ'O-,\Iotive Corporation.
Three cars in each of the 4-car trains
and two cars in each of the J-<ar trains
are articulated.
The center o( gravity of the cars averages about 58 inches abo•·e the rail, and
thJU of the locomoti•·~ about 57 inches.
The Rock Jsland Rockets are representative of the high type of workmanship, beauty of line, excellence of interior
decoration, completeness ofnppoin tments
and travel comforts and smooth riding
qunliues that characren~e the newer
high-speed streamline trains.
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DAl l.Y MILEAGE

T he average daily mileage of the RockThe Rockets are all day trains. The
ets is as follows:
4-car trains are each made up of a dineue
coach (with space in the forward end
A\·cra~
Run
D•ily
for baggage) a 00-seat coach, a 76-seat
Mik:are
coach, and a 41-seat parlor car with bar.
CIUe.a<>-P~a
cr•inl
1 ltain
~
The 3-car trains each consist of a dinette Chicago--Ott Moine•
KllMU Cit)'·Minne:apc>lia
(: tn:ain•
978
coach with baggage comparonent, a 76- K:.rw.s Cily..Okl11horna City ~~ train~
816
j66
seat coach, and a com bination car of zS Fore Wonh-Dallu.-Hou.Jte>n 1 uain
Tot•l D-sily MiJ~age
J.7»
coach seats and ~4 parlor car scats, with
bar.
Through the inauguration of Rocket
sen;ce the Rock Island has efl'ected a
net reduction in train mileage of other
trains of 1,374 per day.
WEICHT, SEATING C.IMCITY, ETc.
The average speed of the Rockers
The weight, seating capacity, etc., of
ranges from 53 in the case of the Kansas
the Rock Island Rockets, and the dates Ciry-;\1inneapolis trains to 6o in the
when placed in service, are given in the case of the Chicago-Peoria and ChicagoDes Moines trains.
following tables:
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PASSE~GER

TRAINS

or LINES
WtJCHT or RAIL - 8S to liZ-pound.
T1 ES are aU treated.
Before proceeding to display the smteB.uusT-Gravel, shale, burnt gumbo
ments of revenues and expenses of the
and ehatts.
Rockets, briefdescriptions of the physical
characteristics of the lines on which the)'
Ka111as Cil~kla!wma Cit)·, </{)8 Milu
operate will be gh•en, as follows:
PHYSICAL CHARAC-rt;RISTICS

Chitago-Ptt1ria, t6t Milts
About 70% of the l1ne is double track.
Ruu:<c Guuu are approximardr o.so%
in both directions.
MAXJMUM Cuavss of 1° predominote except at term~nols. About 8o% of the line is
straight track.
WBIOHTOF RAIL 90· 1oonnd nz.pound.
T1 £S are all treated.
BALLAST- Crushed rock and gravel, the
latter predominating.

About 37% of the line is double track.
RI1UNG GRADES are o.8o% westbound
and 0.70% eastbound.
:'.IAXJMtn.l Cut.vEs of 2" predominate except at terminals. :\bout 89% of the line is
straight track.
WEICHT OF R..u1.-90 to 112-pound.
TIES are all treated.
BALLAST- Crushed rock, gravel, burnt
gumbo and charts.
Fori Worth-Dallas-HouJ/oll, z8J Mil-s

The line is practically all single track.

Chitago- Des Moinu, 358 Miln

RoLING GRADES range from 0.70% to
1.00%.
About 70% of the line is double track.
MAXIMUM CuRvEs nre generall y 1° beRuuso Guou are 1.00% westbound
tween
Fort Worth and Dallas, 34 miles, '1°
and 0.77% eastbound.
between Dollas and Teague, 97 miles, and
MAxiMUM CuRvBS of 1° predom1nate u. J 0 between Teague and Houston, 152 miles.
cept at terminals. About 82% of the line is About 88% of the line is straight track.
straight track.
WEIGHT OF RAIL- 8S ancl !)0-pound, the
WEICHT Or RA1 L- IOO,IIoand 112-pound. latter predominating.
T1&S are all treated.
TIES are all treated.
BALLAST- Crushed rock and gravd, the
BALLAST- Crushed rock, gravel, burnt
latter predominating.
gumbo and shell, the latter predominating.

Kan1a1 City-MimuapoliJ, 489 MiltJ
.'\ bout 17% of the line is double tTack.
Ruu:<c GuoES are 1.00% in each dir«tlOn.
IIIAXJMU>t CuavEs of 2° predomina1e except at terminals. About 8o% of the line is
straight track.

or OPERATION or R ocKETS
Following is a statement of the revenues and expenses of the Rockets for the
respeccive periods of their operation to
R tsoLTS

June JO, 1938:

I >·
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REVENUF,.S AND EXP£NSF,.S
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or TRAI'rtc oN RocKETS
As has been shown in a foregoing statement, the Rock Isla.nd Rockets have been
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T he statement which follows shows
the monthly revenues (exclusive of
dining car revenues) of each train or
pair of trains since the beginning of
operation:
Rotket
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Because the Rockets have been so reIt is the opinion of the officials th at a
centl y installed, t he above statement substantial portion of the t ravel on tine
gives little indication of the probable Rockets is newly induced traffi c.
growth of t•·afficon them in fu turemon ths.
The Rock lsland Streamline tra~n
The :ligures must aJso be rend in the light program as a whole, :as the foregoing
of the fact t hat on most of the routes statements clearly indicate, has been
pnssenger trnvel is normally heaviest highly successful.
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GREEN DIAMOND
ilLINOIS CENTRAL
GENERAL STATEMENT AND BareF

DESCR!P"nON OF

GREEN

DIAMOND

The Green Diamond was placed m
service on the Illinois Central between
Chicago and St. Louis, 294 miles, on May
17, 1936, supplanting two steam trains.
It consistS of 5 fully articulated lightweight streamline cars, with dim~nsions
generally corresponding to standard
steam train practice. The forward car is
n I ,200 H.P. Diesel-electric locomotive,
followed by a mail-baggage car, a 56seat coach, a coach-diner with 44 coach
seats and J6 diner seats, and a dinerlounge car with 22 parlor car and 8 diner
seats. The seating capacity is-too
coach, '2'2 parlor and ~ diner seatS, a
total for the train of J46. ItS weight is
248 tons and itS length 328'6'. The train
was built by Pullman. The principal
structural material is Corten steel assembled by riveting. Aluminum is used
for interior finish and decorative features. The power plant was built by the
Electro-Motive Corporation.
The center of gravity of the power car
is 6 J inches, and of the trailing cars 57
inches, above top of rail.

The Green Diamond makes a round
trip daily and traverses the distance between Chicago and St. Louis, 294 miles,
in 4 hours and 55 minutes, or at an average speed of 6o miles per hour.
The train possesses many unusual
and attractive features. The effective
air conditioning, smooth riding qualities
at high speed, absence of shock in starting and stopping and itS fast schedule
are most favorably commented on by
passengers.
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LINE

The physical characteristics of the line
on which the Green Diamond operates
are as follows:
Chicag()-$1. l.t;uiJ, 291 Milu

About 32% of the line is double track.
R uu><o GRADES are 0.76% in both directions, except between Gilman and Clinton,
68 miles, where the southbound ruling grade
is t%.
MAxiMUM CoaVEs are 6", with a few
sharper curves at t~rminals. About 94% of
the line is straight track.
WeJOHT OF RAIL- IS% liZ-pound; 24%
110-pound; and 6t% 90-pound.
Ttes are all treated.
BALLAST- SO% chatts; 17% broken stone;
13% slag; 12% cinder; 6% gravel; and 2%
screenings.
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REVWUES Al>ID F. XP£NSES

R ESULTS OF OPERATION OF THE
GREEN DIAMOND

CHICA(.m-...CVr. loUI.J

Opposite is a statement of the revenues and expenses of the Green Diamond for the year ended June 30, 1938:

1tt:m

1 Train,
" Pa$$. Tr. Cart.
One round trip daily.

~ation~n
y 17, 19J6

Per

Amount

Thepercentageof Net R evenue to total
R evenues for the year's operation was

Wars of CrtW
Fue

Lubric11ntJJ etc.
Tr.ain supplies and

GROWTH Ol" TRAFFIC ON GREEN

Powu plant mainte.

The revenues of the Green Diamond
(exclusive of dining car revenues) by sixmonths' periods are shown in the following statement:
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REBELS
GULF, MOBILE AND ~ORTHER~
GENERAl. STATEMENT .•No BRIEF

0ESCIUI'1'10N OF REBELS

The two origi Ml Rebels are streamline
Diesel-electric J..Car trains, designed and
built by the American Car & Foundry
Company. They were placed in service
on the Gulf, Mobile a.nd Norchern between New Orleans, La., and Jackson,
Tenn., in July 1935, replacing conventional steam trains. They are ru11 on
nightSchedulesof approximately 14 hours
for the 488 miles berween terminals,
making 47 stops. The average speed is
about 35 miles per hour.
The principal material of construction
in the trains is Corten steel. The cars
are not articulated. Each train consists
uf a power car with compartments for
mail and baggage, a buffet-passenger
coach, and an observation-sleeping car.
.·\n additional coach is provided for use
interchangeably in the two trains.
The motive power is a 66o H.P., 4cyc.le Mcintosh & Seymour Alco type
Diesel engine, with cylinders of 12).{-inch
bore and 1J-inch stroke, directly connected to a Westinghouse generator.
The center of gravity of the power car
is 49 inches, and of the coaches and sleeping cars 51 inches, above top of rail.
The buffet-passenger coach seats 38
in the white compartment and 24 in the
colored compartment. The buffet is
equipped to serve meals throughout the

train and is operated by the Interstate
News Company at a small loss to the
railway company.
The observation-sleeping car contains
6 sections and 1 stateroom, together with
spacious dressing rooms for men and
women. The lounge-observation compartment seats 18 persons. The sleeping cars are operated by the railway
company.
The extra car is a conch of 71 seats,
.1,7 in the white compartment and 24 in
the colored compartment. lt is attached
to the Rebels for the run berween Jackson, r.liss., and New Orleans, a distance
of t86 miles, where the population is
relative! y dense.
The total weight of the 4-car train is
134 tons, and its length 302 feet. The
total weight of the J-car train is 187 tons,
its length 226 feet .
ln ] nnunry 1938, a third Rebel was
placed in sen,jce between Mobile, Ala.,
and Union, Miss., 181 miles. This train
consists of a power car (of the same type
as those of the New Orleans-Jackson,
Tenn., Rebels) and a combination coachsleeping car which it delivers to and receives from the New Orleans-Jackson,
Tenn., Rebels. These combination cars
contain 40 coach scats and 6 sleeping car
sections, are 8r feet in length and weigh
53 tons. Thus, the New Orleans-Jackson,
Tenn., Rebels are 4-car trains berween
~ew Orleans and Jackson, :.liss., 186
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miles; J-cnr trains between Jnckson,
Miss., and Union, Miss., 74 miles; and
4-cnr trains between Union, Miss., and
Jackson, Tenn., 228 miles.
The Rebel trains were designed to

W£10>1T or RAIL- :1% 8().pound; 47%
Ss-pound; and 51% 90-pound.
T1u-8s% of the ties in the main track

are

~•ted.

BALLAST- The

entire hne is billasred:
39% gravel, 57% slag and 4% cinders.

meet the particular needs of Gulf, Mobile ResuLTs or OPERATION or THE R EBELs
and Northern passenger travel. They
Following is a statement of t he revwere an evolution rather than an innova- enues nnd expenses of the New Orleanstion, as the company has operated motor Jackson, Tenn., Rebels for the year
trains since '924, and gas-electric trains ended June JO, 1938:
since 1930. The inauguration of the
REVENUES AND EXPENSES
D iesel-electric trains marked the comNaw 0AJ.&AlU··J.4.clUO>r, TaNH.
plete replacement of steam motive power
~ Train•,
4 cart New Otlea:n~
in passenger train service with self-prOJ•<kton, ~r....
3 can ackaon, MiJ&...Uo.ioo
pelled internal combustion equipment.
3 .,.,_to 1/16/38, 4 thcuftu,

......

The Rebels are the only streamline
trains operated in the South. They are
air-conditioned, ride smoothly and pas.
sess many features designed to ndd to the
comfort and convenience of passengers.
A hostess is in attendance on all trains.
Because of their attractiveness and the
completeness of their appointments, the
enthusiasm with which they were first
received hns been fully sustained throughout the whole period of their operation.

Op.raoion h<eun 7/'UJ/JS

RaY"&Mtc•

""'
oil
Lubrican:J
etc.
Train IUP? 1el
an.d npenta
l,owc:r pl•nt

Ntf1J Orlta>u, La.-Jaduo,, Tt""·· 488 Milts
About t6 miles of the line is double track,
the bala nee single track.
RuLINO GuoEs are 1 %·
MAXIWU>I CukVES are 4°. Lower rateS
predominate, except at terminals. About
84% of the line is straight track.

2.38,'2.92.

'

·~9

7?P'7
9o977

..,..
.'ll5

.....9

=I

IIJI6

.op

mt1nlcmancc

1

m11inte.
nancc

9.s:s

.os6

'2r,s4J

.o61

•so.IJ7

-4"9

17.451

.'2)0

1'n~in

TOT.u Trai.n
"n Ra,·tlll\.1&

or LIN£

Train.Mllo

Tua"' F.x"a,."''"
Waf: o( cn::ww

Per

Amount

--

E'C~nKS

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Un;..,.Jacboa, Tcan.

Each a onc-ws1 trip clsilr.

PCTttnt o{

Rc\·rnoe

Routc-milca
rrnin.milrl
Po~.Penfcr-mileJ

(csr.

}6.,

.as
350.955
7,8oo,OCXJ

As the statement shows, the Net Revenue for the year was 36.7 per cent of
the Revenues.
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As this st.n tement shows, the increase
The revenues of the New Orleans- from the first year to the third was per
Jackson, Tenn., Rebels (exclusive of buf- cent.
It is the opinion of the officials that
fet revenues) by six-months' periods are
approximately 40 per cent of the tr:tffic
given in the following statement:
of the Rebels is drawn from the highways, a view which is confirmed by the
Period
6MOCIW Ycu
fact
that the number of p!ISSengers deJuly 1 to Dee. 31, 19JS
Jlo.~J
]..._ 1 co ]UD< JO. 1936
1s.s., $rs6,s.o clines about that amount when the RebJuly l ro Ott. Jl, r936
·~•,?'P
els are withdrawn from service for any
Jan. 1 to June 30, 1937
•o.o.s9B ...0.,}']0
reason and conventional steam trains
July 1 co Dec. Jl, 1937
1'2.4,995
substituted.
Jan. I tD June JO, 193S
11_1,297 'lJ8,.29?
GROWTH 0}' TllAFFTC O>l THE REBELS

sz
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MERCURY
NEW YORK CENTRAL
The seatin~ capacity is as follows: in
coaches 194, m parlor cnrs 57, total 25 1;
in dining car s6, in lounges 95· total 15 J;
a total for the train of 402.
The train is drawn by a high-speed
streamline Pacific-type steam locomotive. A unique feature is the illumination at night of the driving wheels by
hidden !loodligh ts.
The center of gravity of the locomotive is 77 inches above top of rail, and
of the curs, 6o to 63 inches.
The weight of the train is locomotive
305 tons, cars 573 tons; total 878 tons.
The length of the locomotive is 91'6',
cars 708't'; total799'7''.
The trnin makes n ~ound trip dai ly,
traversing the distance of 164 miles between Cleveland and Detroit in 2~
hours, or at an average speed of 6o miles
per hour.

GeN £R.AL S·rATEMENT ANn 13RtEI'
DescRtP'rtON
i\ilf:RcuR.v

o•·

Tlhe Mercury was placed in service on
Ju ly 15, 1936, between Cleveland and
Detroit, 164 miles. Tt was at first a
7-cnr trnin consisting of a baggage-conch,
a coach, n concl1-kitchcn, n diner, a lounge
car with bar, a parJ,o r car nnd an observation-parlor car. In December 1936, 2
addi tiona! conches were added to meet
the growing demand for space 011 the
train.
The cars which constitute the Mercury arc semi-light-weight. They were
originally built for suburban service and
were completely rebuilt and redecorated
for tl1eir present service, the work being
done in the company's shops. The train
is attractively streanilined throughout.
This train represents :1 complete departure from conventionnl design nnd
decorative treatment in thnt the corridorlike appearance of (he interiors of long
passenger cars is lltrgcly overcome. The
dining facilities are exceptionally commodious, permitting of serving 56 persons
at one time.
Periad

july
R.n.

1uly

•••

•s •• Dec. J•, 19.)6

R~venue

or 0l'tRA't' tON ot· M ER.CUilY
The operating costs of individual trains
are not prepared by the company and
that information is not, therefore, available for the Mercury.
The growth of traffic on the rrnin ts
shown by the following statement:
Resut.Ts

Revenue P.«
Train.Mtle

to June JO, 1937

J161,.,61
.s9,5o3

Jl.IJ9

1

l

tol:>tc.JI,19J'

'114,$81

J.SS

1 to junt ,10, 193

•8•.<>95

The popularity of the train because of
its luxurious appointments, benucy of
decoration, high speed and smooth nding
qualities has been such as practically
to double the volume of rail travel be-

J· ' 9
.1. 10

!\umber or Pa.nc:ngt'U Haudlal
Westbound

Eastbound

20,167

.s,...7

'1J,'l7l
•7.0.1

34.4+4

1'Jj1J9

J9·~
3.... 6

tween Cleveland, Toledo nnd Derroit
and, ns the nbove srntement shows, its
patronage continued to increase steadily
until the ~eginni ng of 'the current business recesston.
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TWENT I ET H CENTU R Y LI WTED
CO MMO DOR E VAN D E RBILT

or
~EW

TilE

YORK CEN T RA L
AND

BROADWAY LI MITED
LIBERTY LIM ITED
GENERAL
SP I R IT OF ST. LOU IS
or Tile
PE~~SY L \'ANIA

These new trains were inaugurated on This report is as of J une JO, 1938, and it
june 1 1938, replacing standard equip- is not thought that the record of operament. They are completdy and beauti- rions of these trnins for a 1 s-day period
fully appointed streamline light-weight would be enlightening in respect of the
high-speed trains, built by Pullman. subjects discussed herein.

s,
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ROYAL BLUE
BALTIMORE AND OHJO
The Royal Blue was installed in service on the Baltimore and Ohio between
Jersey Ciry, N. J., nnd Washington,
D. C ., ~24 miles, on July~. 1935· It was
re-equipped on September z6, '937• for
the third time. The equipment of the
train now consists of a fully streamlined
stea.m locomotive, rebuilt in the rni lrond
company's shops, and eight cars converted from conventional body construction into an attractive and pleasingly
decornted streamline train with all modern conveniences. The work of reconstruction was done in the railroad company's shops.

The cars consist of a baggage-coach, 3
coaches, a lunch counter-coach, n dining
car, n parlor cnr, nnd :t cocktai l loungeobservnttion cnr. The seating capacity 'is:
coach, 240; parlor car, 32; total salable
seats, 272; dining-lunch, ss; lounge, 42;
total non-salable seats, roo- a total of
all seats of 372.
The Royal Blue makes one round trip
daily between J ersey City and Washington, n total daily mileage of 448. Its
average speed is about 56 mi les per hour.
The revenues ru1d expenses of the
Royal Blue are not available for this
report.

ABRAHAM LIN COLN
ANN RUTL EDGE
BALTIMORE AND OHIO-ALTON
The Abraham Lincoln and the Ann
Rutledge are operated between Clticago
ond Sr. Louis, 28" miles, each train making a round trip daily, on about five-hour
one-way schedules, at an aver:tge speed
of s6 miles per hour.
The Abraham Lincoln was placed in
service on June 24, •935· It is an S-car
streamline train, built of aluminum alloy by the American Car and Foundry
Company. It is handsome in appearance,
well appointed, and with attractive interior decorations. It is hauled by an 1,8oo
H.P. Diesel-electric locomotive built by
the Electro-Motive Corporation. The
trnin consists of n baggage-coach car, z
conches, a diner-lunch cnr, a bulletlounge, 2 parlor cars, nnd a parlorobservation car. The weight of the locomotive is 129 tons; car;,, 361 tons; total
490 tons. The length of the locomotive is
6s'to•, cars, s6o'o•; coral, 615'to•. The
cars are non-arciculated. The center of
gravity is 46~ inches above the rail. The
seating capacity is: conch, 164; parlor
cnr, 76; total s:tlable seats, ~o; dininglunch-bullet, 58; lounge, 35; total nonsalable seats, 93-a total of all sears of

333·
The Ann Rutledge was installed under
that name on the Alcon for service between Chicago and St. Louis on July 26,
1937. From July z, 1935• co July 25,
J 937, the train had been operated as the
Royal Blue by the Baltimore and Ohio

between Jersey City, N. ]., and Washington, D. C. It is an S-car Corten
steel, beautifully styled and completely
appointed, streamline train, built by
the American Car and Foundry Company. Tt is hauled by a steam locomotive
built in the railroad company's shops.
The train is composed of a baggage-conch
car, :1 coaches, a diner-lunch car, a bulletlounge, :1 parlor cars, and a pnrlorobser\"ation car. The weight of the locomotive is 266 tons; cars, 393 tons; total,
659 tons. The length of the locomotive i~
97's· i of the cars, s6o'o•; total, 6s7' s·.
The cars are non-articulated. The center
of gravity of the cars is 46~ inches above
the rail. The seating capacity is: coach,
172; parlor, 76; total salable seats, 148;
dining-lunch-bullet, 58; lounge, 35; total
non-salable seats, 93- a toral of all seatl>
of 341.
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LtSE

Chicago-St. Louis,

282

Miles

About 98% of the line is double track.
Rul.tNO Guo£s are 0.78% northbound,
0.70% southbound.
MAXIliU~t Cur.vEs :are ~ , except at terminals. About 90% of the line is straight track.
WEICHT Or lUIL-85 to IJO pounds, !)C)pound predom•nattng.
0

T1 es-About
treated.

•s%

treated, balance un-

B ALLAST ·About 95% crushed stone or
crushed slag, balance cinder.
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available for the period prior to DecemLINcoLN AND ANN R u TLEDGE
ber 1, 1937·
Complete informacion concerning the
Following is a statement of the reverevenues and expenses of the Abraham nues and expenses of the two trains for
Lincoln and the Ann Rutledge is not the seven months ended June JO, 1938:
RESULTS OF OP.: RATION OF ABRAHAM

RE\'El\1JES Al"D EXPENSES
(7 MootioJ)
C Mit.Aoo--ST. l.ol,l
AuARAW

J

l..uocou

tb H

Train,

l

Dictd.de<tric

p,.,._

8
Tr. Car..
One roond trip dAily.

8 Paa. Tr. Can.
One round trip daily.

Operarion Bqun

()p¢raticn Begun
7/:6/37

61"4/Js

R&Y"E:anraJ
Tu.tw Ex,.uu.1

~:.r'oraew
Lubricantt:, etc.

Enl{inehouoc upenoe
Tnun supplla and ctpetiiiC:I
Stum tocomorivc maintenance
Diad locomotive mainten11nct
Train maintc.nan«

Tor.•u. Train [xsKn~a
~.J!uHetlc.
T<n'~<t.. Ind. D-B 1. -

Xn Ravu ~ a
Ptt ttlU of ReYenuc

Routc-milet
Train.milct
PaSSc:ngtr...mllet

p.,

T OrAL

I

Per

.\mour.t

Two
I' l AIN$

'

Amount

Amount

Tr.-\11.

J61,o8J

'

J.o>o

.l09-.12J

:.s a ~

'

$
6;o,lC6

l+·~·

...

Jl,$71

.16.

6s.s>~

g,, l
.... s

'

.186
.OJS

1,~

.OIC)
.16 1

Tr.-~li .

$

... ,1 07

1,883

·~'s

.IJ8
.ot6
.OJ7
.1 .8

'

Per
Tr... ~1i.
$

~ .loJ

·~·'1•

·'75
.100
.oos

.16.8'8
Jl ,fl I

·' S+

6:~i

.008

...

1~.6.1

11 .66<)

.l.f.7

J$,'110

-.roo

116,o>7
- 11-nJ

--"!!S

-~J,'17S

~~ 1ss

I.OJI

11.':',_16o

l .o6S

1.JI,JI$

r.or:

'f-:9>8
; .6

I .C)h

•·S"'.O

• •1,6c}r

•·7SI

...
19,

3~

.0':7

....,

'7• 01
18,661

.181

17,jhl

Jl'l,-1..1 J
- ~~.~-~

-

Train,

Strum locomotivt,

IOC'QfiiOti ve,

l ttm

R\M"'.&.OCa

-9JI

1h
ll!)t$68
1$,118,4¢

The percentage of l'>et Revenue to
total Revenues for the seven months in
the ease of the A braham Lincoln was
65.6, of the Ann Rutledge 58.8, an average for the two trnins of 61.5.

····rl
l··

·9'10

1h
119,! 68

l;l,OI0 183J

:.ll,'140

62.5

·•J•
~I

·'·47

·•H

-~

1h
1.3 !),136

28,1 1.?.319

As the foregoing statement shows, the
trnins have been well patroni7ed and the
financial results of their operation have
been highly satisfactory.
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CRUSADER
READI.::-IG Cm.1PANY
is 361. The average speed is 55 miles
per hour.
The Crusader is the first streamline
The train is splendidly appointed
light-weight train to be installed on the throughout, is strikingly handsome, and
Rending System. It wns placed in reg- because of its many unusual features for
ular service on December 13, 1937, be- providing day train cornfons and contween Philadelphia and Jersey City. It veniences it has received wide publicity
consists of five cars hauled by streamline and is exceptionally popular with the
locomotives, of which two are assigned pacrons of the road. r\o extra fare is
to it. The ca.rs are of stainless steel built charged. A coach ticket entitles the passenger to any sent in the train.
by Budd.

GENERAL STATDI£1-"T ASD BRIEF
DESCRIPTION

or CRUSADE I.

'l"he arrangement of the cars in the
train is such that it may be run in either
direction. The center car is a dinertavern, preceded and followed by two
coaches with smoking lounges.
The weight of the train is- locomotive
'248 tons, cars 272 tons: total po tons.
Its length is 490'8'. It is non-articulated.
The coach compartments sent 2'24, the
lounges 52, the diner-tavern 51: total

3'27The train makes two round trips daily
(except Sundays) and is operated on
schedules in the morning and evening to
meet the needs of commuters to and from
Philadelphia and New York.
The average mileage for the days run

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

OF Lu<B

Philadtlphia- Jtrse;• City, 91J Milts
About 70% of the line is +-track and JO%
double track.
RuuNo Guou are 1.20%eastbound and
0.73% westbound between Philoddphia and
Bound Brook Junction, sS miles, and o.,.~%
eastbound and o.6o% westbound on balance
of line.
MAXIMUM CURVES are '1°. About 86% o(
the line is straight track.
WEIOHT or luiL-l:Jo-pound.
Tt ES are all treated.
BALLAST-Crushed rock.
REsULTS or OrERATIOX or CRUSADER

No separate statistics of operation of
the individual express trains between
Philadelphia and Jersey City are kept by
the Rending Company and consequently
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the revenues and e.-cpenses of the Crusader nrc unn vnilable.
GROWTH 01' TRAI'I'IC ON CRUSADER

The Crusader makes n round trip
mornings and afternoons (weekdaysonly)
between Philadelphia and New York.
Its morning trip, leaving Philadelphia at
7 '40 A.!IJ. and arriving at New York
(Liberty Street) at 9:25 A.:\1., is the most
popular. The increase in the number of
passengers on the trttin, as compared
with the number c:mied on the oonventiona) type train previously operated, is
about 175 per cent. This increase does
not entirely represent new patronage

since n certain indeterminate number of
passengers have been drawn from rwo
other trains leaving Philadelphia at ?'DO
A.l\I. and 8 :oo :\.l.\1., respectively.
That the Crusader has drawn traffic
from new sources, however, is shown by
the fact that since its inauguration the
combined business of the three trains has
increased about '18 per cent. Further
evidence of induced new traliic is found
in the increase of 21 per cent in the
patronage of all Philadelphia•.:-\ew York
trains since the Crusader was installed,
during which period passenger traffic
generally declined as a result of depressed
business conditions.
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THE COMET
NEW YORK, NF.W HAVEN AND HAHTFORD
GENERAL STJITE>IE!."T AND BRIEF
DEsCRII'TIO:< oF THE CollET
The 3-car Comet was placed in service
berwecn Boston (South Station) and
Providence on J une 5, 1935. The original
schedules provided fo r fi,•e round trips
daily, except Sundays, between these
points, with one intermediate stop at
Bac k Bay Station (Boston). Between
September 29, 1935, and September 27,
1936, the runs were increased to six round
trips, reverting to five on the latter date.
On September 29, 1935, a stop at Pawtucket (n suburb of Providence} was
added.
All of the above represented ne" service as no steam trains were replaced by
the Comet. At about the time the Comet
w:.s in stalled a one-day round trip rate
of ~ cents per mile was inaugurated in
~ew England. Commutatio n rickets,
however, whicb are available in this seccion, were not accepted on the Comet.
On September 26, 1937, the entire
Boston-Providence service was revised,
so that the Comet replaced three local
ste3JTI trains, and it no" makes five round
trips on weekdays and four on Sundays.
On four of these trips on weekdays and
three on Sundays the train makes from
3 to 5 local stops, consuming from 48 to
55 minutes, while one train e."tch way
daily makes the run in 44 minutes with
~ stops. Commutation tickets are accepted on all of these trains.
Duri ng the first rwo years of operation
the capacity of the train was not completely utilized, but since the addition of
local stops and the acceptance of commutation tickets it has been necessttry on
occasion to substitute steam trains to

relieve the growing over-eapacity travel
on the Comet.
The Comet is a 3-car ttrticulated
streamline unir, the car at either end
housing a 400 H.P. Diesel-electric power
plant and containing an operating compartment. The cars are of alunainum
alloy and were built by the GoodyearZeppelin Corporntion. The power plants
and electrical equipment were furnished
by the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company. The center of gravity of the train is so.J inches above top
of rail.
The total weight of the train is 1~7
tons, its length 2t:YJ feet. It seats 16o
coach passengers and has no head end or
dining accommodations.
The average speed is 6o miles per hour
between terminals with rwo intermediate
stops and somewhat less with additional
stops. The daily mileage is 440 on weekdays and 352 on Sundays.
The train presents a handsome appearance, contains many unique features
and its appointments and riding qualities
have been most favorably commented
upon.
PHYSICAL

CHAitACTERISTLCS or

UN£

PrwiJmu-Boslon, # Mila
A four-track line extends from Providence
easrwnrd for 5 miles and from Boston westward 10 miles. The balance is double track
with a s-mile section of third track.
Ruusc Guoss ·o.6% westbound, 0.4%
eastbound (4-7 mJies).
MAXIMUM CuRvEs-~·. except in terminals. About 79% of the route is straight
track.
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WarcHT or RArL-About

69%

is ro-;-

pound; r"l% rr::.-pound; •nd 19% t.JO-pound.
TrEJ ore all treated.
llALI.AST Stone with the excepuon of

nbout

~

mrles of gravel.

GRoWTH or T

ot• OrERATION o•· CoMET
is a statement of the revenues nnd expenses of the Comet for the
yeu ended june JO, 1938:
R ESULTS

l~ollowing

RF.VE..NUES ;\ ND EXl.'ENSES
Bono!C ~ PaoVID&<roiCI
t

2

Ite-m

Train, 3 c•rt,

conra&ni"• powrr unnt.

s Roo.nc~
'".1'" .....td•r•
an<! • Sun4aro.

Opcnrion b.s;un J- S• 19J<

RIWf.li'\-'1'

Amount

Per
Tuin..,\tl1(

...9.997

'

1.101

32,JIS

.2J7
.OJ7

'

Ta.4 '" Exra"su
\\'r~eao(erew
F~

oil

Lubricants
•rnin •uppliu and
c•f!Cnttl

Power plant mainlt·
nance

1'r~in

m1intenance

•Gttntral owerh•u.tifta

s,o8o
1,116

.016

7·77•

.0$7

'9···6
gpo6
6,810

.0!0

82.9-6';

.Go)

67.oso

•4?2

~

Tau.L TniQ

e..,.....

~IT R&Y&If\ll

Per C"tnt of Revenue

Routo-mild
Train-mila
"-•F~"-milet (..t.)

It "ill be seen from the statement th~tt
for the year the Net Revenue was 4-4·7
per cent of the Revenues.

...7

..

· ~6.~
l,o86.ooo

• Train did no1 rc«i\•t ae:.ncral ~pain dufina dlc
year and thi• irem i• che:rdore u-timated.
Nores The above figures art (or the Clrnet
on1y 1nd do not inc Jude tubnitute lte•m
upcnationa, which represented t 1.9 per
cent o( the ~e.rvi~:e.

RAFFIC

oN CoM&T

The revenues or the Comet (exclusive
of t hose from excursions) by six-months'
periods, were ns follows:
Ye~tr

P<riod
iUlJ I 10 Dec. J1 0 19~
an.. t to June~ 19

6 Month•
Js~,16s

1ul7 I 10 Dee. 31, 1936

..?,171

s> ..6s

lo:I.,)J6

July 1 to Dec. Jl, '9{i
Jan. 1 to Ju:nc: JOt 1 9J

Zl. ,pf
...~l

14Y•Y'9..

.an. 1 to June 30. 1937

...6.

f•o•,r>6

During the first four periods the rra in
wns our of sen-ice at different times for
nnnunl overhauling or other mechanical
attention and the variations in earnings
were due principally to this fact.
l t is estimated that during t he first
six months of operation about 6o per
cent uf the Comet's pns.•engcra represented new business. The increase in
the last two periods was due in part to
added local stops and the acceptance of
commu tntion tickets. As in the cue of
the f-lying Yankee, it is probable t hat,
but for the depressed busin~ conditions,
particula.rly in the two latter periods, the
earnings would have been larger.
In the opinion of tlle officials of the
rond the Comet has nrtrncted a considerable number of passengers who wou ld
otherwise hnve traveled uy highway.
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FLYING YANKEE
BOSTON Ai'JD 1\f+\INE-MA lNE CENTRAL
When che Flying Yankee was first introduced, the occasional substitution of
The 3-car Flying Ynnkee was plnced a steam uain was unpopular with pasin service on che Boston and Maine and sengers, so much so chat it was necessary
Maine Central railroads between Boston for a diplomatic passenger representative
and Bangor on April 1, 1935· The new to be present to make explanations; and
train did not replace nn existing steam when the train was out of service for any
train; nevercheless, during che past two considerable period as, for instance, duryears its limited seating capacity has ing the annual shopping season, che business of che substituted trains declined
been a distinct handicap.
more
than that of ocher steam trains
For the period from April 1, 1935, to
June 1, 1936, the seating capacity of che operati og over che same route.
train was adequate, except at times of
The Flying Y nnkee is a 3-cnr train, the
holiday weekends. \\"ich che advent of forward car housing a 6oo II.P. Dieselreduced coach fares, however, irs capac- electric power unit. The train was built
ity was insufficient in che periods of peak by the Edward G. Budd Manufacturing
travel, such as on holidays and during Company, che power plant by the Electro.
chesummer monchs, and it was necessary ~fotive Corporation. Ir is of stainless
to supplement it wich steam sections steel construction, streamlined, lighton so muny occasions that a companion weight, and simibr in its main features
Diesel-powered train of conventional to the first Zephyr of che Burlington.
equipment, che 1\late, was placed in serv- The center of gravity of che uain is about
ice paraUeling che Flying Yankee sched- 52 inches above top of rail.
ules. lt was found, however, that the net
The total weight of the train is 123
profits were not sufficient to justify che
tons, its length '99 feet. 1t contains 120
operation of both uains, and the comcoach seats and 1 z parlor seats in che
panion train operation was discontinued
observation end. The buffet on the train
on September 30, 1937. The Flying
is rented to a concessionaire at a ~mall
Y ankce is run norm!IJlyonlyon weekdays,
percentage of the gross receipts.
and because of its inadequate seating
capacity it has been taken out of service
The train operates at an average speed
on Mondays and Saturdays of the cur- of about 62 miles per hour be[Ween Bosrent summer and n larger steam train ton and Portland, and about 43 miles
substituted. On occasion the train is per hour between Portland and Bangor.
used for Sunday excursions.
The daily mileage is 734 for che days run.
GESE RAL ST ATE\IE'IT AND BRIEF
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BALLAST-~% crushed

The appointments and speed of the
train have been favorably commented

rock; 13% washed
gravel; 85% bank run gravel.

upon throughout :-Jew England. At the
rime it was built irs appointments were

RESULTS Of 0PERATJON OF

the most modern and ato:active then
evolved for trains of its type.

FI.YINC YANKEE
Foil owing is a statement of the revenues and expenses of the Flying Yankee

PHYSICAL CsARACTERJSTICS OF LnrEs

The physical characteristics of the
lines on which the Flying Yankee operates a re as follows:

for the year ended June 30, 1938 :
REVENUES AND EXP&'JSES
IJ<n"t01!11·¥0a.Tt.AK0.8A.....,GOJl

cer-

Boslo>~ a>1d Maine. Bosto~t-Portlmul, 111 Milts

1

ton.Bn.ngor :and round

The line is double track throughout practically t he whole route of the Flying Yankee.

ttem

trip Boston-Portl:wd daiJy
c-xce~unday. •

Oper~uion

RoLtNG GilA DES are about o.8o%.
MAX1mm CuRVES are 2° e.xcept at terminals. About So% of the line is straight
track.
WEIGHT or RAu.-About 70% of the rail
is •~pound; s% ··~pound; and 25% 130.
pound.
TIES are pracricallr all tre.1ted.
BALLAST- The entire line is rock bollasted
principally with trap rock.

Tn1in, 3 tara.., I tonbl.ining
1.1nit.
Round trip

Amoun[

J

RsvB~ &:u

Fu< oil

Lubricant~,

etc.

Train suppliet~ and
cr:pt:ntn

Power plant m:.inrc.
n~anc:e

Train maintcnanei:

Per

Train.Mile
$

>"/0,188

·ra.uK Extessas
Waf! of crew

nAprih,1935

~ ....~7

45.769

.'l.fl

3,845

.0"'..0

•,;so

.coS

5.36•

.oo8

...,us

·0'15

01,¥)6

.11J

TOTAL. Tr:ain
Expc:n&es

Maine Centro/. Portla>ld- Bnngor, 139 Milts
About •P% of the Jjnc is double crack.

l\tt

RuLI"O GRADES are about 0.90% eastbound and o.85% westbound.

Train.miiC$

RtVItSUE

Per ccn~ of Rc"enue

Route-miles

Pns:sc-nger-miles {ctt.)

9~r04i

~86

1] 8, ....

·9-1'

6s.9

J67
189,310

IJ,no,ooo

CuRvEs are 6° with cur>•es of
• Bcc-~use of lu.d:: of ca:P,llcit)' trnin w-as run only on
and under largely predominating. About Tue&days, Wcdnesdar•, 1 huttda)•• .-nd Fridays of currtnt summer.
71% of the line is straight track.
M.•xJMUM

~·

WEIGHT OF R Ail. varies from •~pound
to 1 •~pound, with a small proportion of
Ss-pound.
TIES-54% treated hard pine; 16% untreated hard pine; and JO% untreated cedar
and other soft woods.

Although inadequate for the service,
as before stated, the percentage of Net
R evenue to R evenues for the year's
operation was 65·9·

STRK.~~1.l.INE,

LIGHT·WBJGIIT,

GaowTH or TRAFFIC ON FLYJNO YA~<K£1!
The revenues of the Flying Yankee
(exclusive of buffet revenues) by sixmonths' periods are shown in the following statement:
Period
July t to Dec. Jl, 193~
Jan. 1 to June JO, 193

i"''
an.

1 to Dec. Jl, 19j6
co jU!tC: JO. 1937

1

6 Montho

1•J•,o66

Yar

101,9h•

1•JlP48

'•5..367
•Cl.h.SSl• •

49,_911

•st.so•

170,188

july 1 to J::>rtt. J1 1 1937 ~.,'·l
an. 1 to June JO, 1938 e:ac. u ,6s,•••

• Out of terViu 7 •·rtka. Wu shopped (_Of' annual
i...,...;on and ohopo mat-..! in n-1.
•• Out of ttrvi« 7 'Wftb. Annual iNJ>C'(ticm and

hc•vy rcp:ai.nto ear and power plant aJtcr 1,00poo
mi1et.
••• Out of 11::rvloe J>' wce.b for annual inspKtion
and fillh I rtpoirs.

While the revenues of the Flying
Yankee have grown moderately, as the
above statement shows, it is probable
thnt the rate of increase would have
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been considerably greater had its capaeity been adequ•te for full-time service.
No doubt also the depressed business
conditions have adversely affected the
earnings.

lt is the belief of the officials that the
train possesses n dramatic appeal thnt
has been an important factor in attracting traffic. Questionnaires returned by
passengers on the Flying Yankee during
the early period of its operation indicate
that about halfof its patronage was either
newly created or recaptured from t he
highways.
The Flying Yankee, as the statements
show, has been a highly successful train
from the beginning of its operation notwithstanding its inndequnte capacity.
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CONCLUSION
This report is not as complete as would be desirable. Unfortunately, there are few actual data available from which
accurate determinations can be made of the sources of traffic
on the new trains, the extent to which travel is diverted from
other slower and less luxurious trains, recovered from the
highways, or is newly created. In many cases we have stated
the opinions of the officials of the respective lines on this
subject and, although necessarily expressed in general terms,
they may be taken as authoritative. It is clear from these
opinions that a large proportion of the traffic on these trains
has been newly created or retrieved from the highways.
The outstanding facts, however, which the statements in
the report reveal in a striking manner, are the great popularity and the high degree of financial success attained in the
operation of light-weight high-speed streamline trains.

•

